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SANTA TE, N, M., WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 21, 1904.

Scenic New Mexico.

IMMEDIATE

IMPROVEMENT

GOLD HAS

f'

ii

gets, sheepherder came to town today
and reported having found the gold be"MONEY" TALKS
side a skeleton fifteen miles west of
here. The news spread like wildfire,
and the herder was soon the center of
a crowd of inquiring citizens, most of Candidates. About Evenly Divided on
whom were anxious to locate the exLegislative and County
act spot where the gold had been
Offices.

Dimensions Ordered

Manager Frank Owen, of the Santa
Fe Water and Jjight Company, Is feel
ing exceedingly good. Since his arriv
al in this city in April last, and the as
suming of the duties of his present po
sition, he has carefully and diligently
examined the system of the company,
and ha3 come to the conclusion that
many repairs and Improvements
should be made in order to place the
system second to none and to enable it
to render the service whieh it can, if
properly developed and kept thereaf- a
ter in
Snmo Hrrte
pnnriiHnn
he
made
his report to the company
ago
and President Edgar L. Street has vis
ited the city several times during the
past four months for the purpose of in
vestigating Mr. Owen's reports and
recommendations. Mr. Street evident
ly was more than favorably Impressed,
as this morning Mr. Owen received
official notification from the New York
headquarters of the company, that the
funds which he reported would be nee
essary for a thorough improvement of
the system, have been granted 'and au
morning mm to take the necessary
steps to carry his plans into effect and
that at once. In the letter of Instruc
tions, Mr. Street uses7 the following
language: , 'T shall be pleased to have
you take up these matters at once and
as soon as pos
push them through
'
.'

.'

Among these, projects Is. one which
will cost the company a great deal of
money, dux win greauy i improve tne
Service and will give the laboring men
of this city considerable work this fall
and winter. The present wrought Iron
mains; are to be taken up and will be
replaced with cast iron pipes of great--'
er dimensions and of the greatest posslble strength and durability. All the
old fire hydrants In the city limits will
be replaced, with the best improved
and most modern kind now in use in
the best regulated cities in the coun
try. All mains which have been found
to be too small for Are purposes will
be replaced with mains of larger di- mensions and of greatly increased ca- pacity. A sixJnch main will be the
smallest within the city limits and the
new mains to the penitentiary and to
the U. S. Indian Industrial School will
dimensions and will
be of eight-inc- h
be of cast iron. This will enable the
company to give the best service In
cases of fire , as well as for domestic
-

5

and irrigation purposes,
After these strong mains have been
put in the company will be enabled to
use the highest possible pressure from
the large reservoir without danger to
the pipes and this, of course, means Infire
creased, security and safety should
'
break put.
There are now two reservoirs at the
power house, one large and one small.
The, capacity of the smaller one will
" be increased so It will hold the same
amount of water as the large one and
that the supply of ejther of them can
be used indepeendently and whenever
occasion requires, separately. Concrete bottoms will be placed in these
two reservoirs. The mains above detailed will cost in the neighborhood of
$20,000, and judging by the opinions
of experts, are sure to give the city
of Santa Fe as excellent and as large
a system as will be needed for many
years toV come and even With a very
large increase in population.
Mr. Owen has other plans for increasing the water supply of the
city, for fire, domestic, and 'irrigation purposes, but these have not
yet been- fully matured. Ita.sis expectthey are
ed, however, that as soon
fully considered by the officers of the
company, he will be given authority
to carry them out. This will mean another great outlay of moneywork for
. the laboring classes and a supply of
water which will obviate in the future
all danger of possible scarcity or short-- '
age and will enable large amounts of
fluid to be used for irthe
of
orchards and vegetable garrigation
- dens.,;:,;
,V::'V
Manager Owen has already ordered
15,000 feet of cast iron pipe from the
Dimmick Pipe Company, at Bessemer,
Mr iiwat 'ftrnecra rms snin.
Aiftnnm
tnenf tn arrhra within- - threw wenka and
to have a great deal of it placed in the
ground within a month, ; . He desires
,to no this work before cold weather
sets in and will bend every energy and
'employ. as many men as will be found
;
i
necessary to- bring this about
The management 'of the Santa Fe
Water Company fully realizes that the
. growth, advancement
and prosperity
of this city- - mean tie prosperity of
the company and dividend for , it
stockholders, as wall t lattttrt on its
,

!

life-givin-

g

found.
The herder said that near the remains are indications
of an, old
camp of poles and brush. A prospector's pick and shovel, skillet and coffee
boiler, and also the barrel and breech
of an
firearm, with the woodwork all gone, were found beside the
skeleton.
There is a great rush toward the
place. Every burro, horse and wagon
has been pressed Into service, and the
vicinity is haunted by prospectors.
old-tim- e
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FIREMAN KILLED
IN TRAIN WRECK

'
PRESBYTERIAN

MISSION SCHOOL AT SANTA FE,

N . M.

.,. .
Special to the New Mexican. '
Taos, N. M Sept.21. The Demo
cratic fusion convention was called to
order Monday morning, the 19th inst..
at ten o'clock, at the court house, by
R. C. Pooler, member of the Tfritor- ial Democratic Committee, who read
the call. Juan G. Martinez, of Arroyo
Seco, was made temporary
airman,
and Santiago Abreu, of Penas-ao- t
and'
Julian Sisneros, of Questa, were tem-porary vice presidents. R. C. Pooler
was appointed interpreter. The secre
taries were Juan N. Vigil and Onesimo
Martinez.
The committee on credentials
of Silviano Lucero, Alois Scheu-ricAlex. Gusdorf, Bernabe
Garcia'
and Cristoval Mares. ;
The committee on .permanent organization was composed of Escolastico
Martinez Cosme Pacheco, Pablo Go
mez, Manuel Trujillo and A. Liebert,
On the committee on resolutionswere Antonio Joseph, J. p. Lusk, Price
Wright, Teodoro Romero and Juan
Francisco Montoya.
The convention then elected a committee of five to confer with a like
committee of Independent Republicans,
wuitu uuusisieu 01 AULouio josepn,
Alex. Gusdorf, Francisco Montoya, Sil- vlano Lucero and Santiago Abreu, after which the convention adjourned
until three o'clock In the afternoon
and the delegates went into executive
session.
Seven precincts were not represent
ed, but were filled by the convention
by the appointment of local Democrats
as delegates from those precincts.
The afternoon session convened at
45 o'clock. The committee on per
manent organization reported Antonio
Joseph for chairman; vice presidents,
Juan F. Montoya and Bernabe Vigil:
con--skst- ed

h,

COLORADO s
DEMOCRATS
Met In Convention at Denver Today
For the Selection of a State
Ticket.
,t
Denver, Colo., Sept. 21.

RUSSIANS LOST
MANY OFFICERS

The Demo

cratic State Convention was called to
order at 11:20 o'clock this morning by
State Chairman Milton Smith. A de
lay was caused by a caucus being held
by the Denver delegates on the subject of the governorship: Senator Henry M. Teller was nominated for! temporary chairman and unanimously
elected.
Senator -- Teller spoke at
length on the administration of Governor Peabody. He said that the Dem
ocratic party was the party of law and
order, although the Republicans claim
ed that distinction He believed and
was confident that the expressed sentiment of the convention was that the
law should be obeyed by the highest
as well as tne humblest men in tne
state. If this condition cannot be secured the people are not fit for self
government. This was no small question, he said, and civil government of
the state now depends on whether the
Democrats can nominate a ticket which
can be elected or whether the people
of the state' must submit to another
period of what he termed anarchy and
misrule. For this reason he warned
the convention that they must be careful in the selection of their candidate
for governor as the, welfare of the
state is bound up Jn the selection of
that delegate. After the appointment
of the committees on resolutions, rules
and credentials, the convention took a
recess until, four o'clock this after
;

Battle of Liao Yancj Resulted in the
Death of Four Hundred and Seven
e
Leaders of Various Rank,
According to the Official Reports.
ty-Fiv-

Kuropatkin, telegraphing under yes si
&jo iuc jiiuouuu bi, we
uuuuvo cv- vance detachments are feeling out the
strength and disposition of the Russian forces and the Japanese flanking
are
columns
pressing northward.
Skirmishes between the outposts and
patrol parties occur daily, but no engagement of importance is expected

"

for some days.

Many, Officers Killed.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21. The official returns place the casualties among
the Russian' officers at the battle of
Liao Yang at 465 killed or wounded,
including six generals and thirty-ninfield officers. 'Eighty officers of lower
;
rank were also killed.
Armies Keeping in Touch.
Tokip, Sept. 21. A telegram received today from the military headquar
ters in Manchuria says that portions
of the Russian troops engaged in a
noon.
while returning from Ping
,
Taitsze and continued in touch with
the Japanese lines along the Mukden
and Fuhsu roads on September 18th.
There was no fighting.
Another Engagement Soon.
Tokio, Sept. 21. The impression is
C. J Hughes, Jr., Refused Democratic growing here that an engagement will
soon take place at Mukden. Kuropat- Nomination for. Governor of
is evidently preparing to make a
kin
4
'
Colorado.
J:
determined resistance to any attempt
Denver, Colo;, Sept. 2t. At a caucus to dispossess him and is entrenching
an
today of the Denver delegates to the and constructing defenses. He has
Democratic State Convention the an immense force available but the imnouncement, was made that Charles J. pression prevails that Tie Pass would
be a more favorable place for a deHughes, Jr., absolutely refused the
nomination for governor. The com-- fense. The Russians, however, are
mittee was appointed to wait upon unwilling to losaUhe prestige which
former Gogernor Alva Adam's and ten would follow the abandonment of Mukder him the support of the. Denver del den. Both armies are now resting and
have fully recovered from the effects
egation. Should he refuse, It is said
that 'John F. Shafroth will probably be of the fight at Liao Yang. There is
the next choice of the Denver, delega much, speculation now as to the extent
of the fall, and winter campaign, but It
.
tion.
let generally thought that Oyama will
e

:

'

DECLINED
NOMINATION

,.'

continue pressing Kuropatkin back until winter falls and will then strongly
eruard his advance line until spring: A
renewal of the attack upon Port Ar
thur on newer and more aggressive
lines is expected this week, and it is
Coronation of New Monarch Carried predicted that the reduction of the
Out Without Any Hostile
fortress wlll.be accomplished within
Demonstration.
ten days or a fortnight.

KING OF SERVIA
CROWNED TODAY

j

Servia, Sept. 21. Peter
Karageorgevitch was crowned king of
Servia today1, .There was no bostile
demonstration and no attempt to carry out the numerous threats against
,
the new king's life.
;
k

Belgrade,

--

"

TICKET

Nominated by Democrats and inSpecial to the New Mexican.
dependent Republicans of
Tres Piedras, N. M. Sept. 21. With
Taos Monday.
a pint bottle full of gold dust and nug

a.

Giving Fluid to Be Furnished in Abundance.

.'

-

Has Created Much Excitement
in That Vicinity.

a

Life

sible."

BEEN FOLi

:

15,000 FEET NEW MAINS

first.-clas-

USION

Strike Made Near Tres Piedras and

In the Service and Water Supply
of the City to Be
Made.

Of 8 and 10 Inch

NO. 182.

bonds, and has therefore concluded to
do everything practicable for the increase and efficiency of its ,water servj
ice and to commence this work immediately. In this .case the old saying,
"Qne hand washes the other" is very
applicable and if both bands are will;
ing to do. what is expected of them the
result can and will prove, of the greatest benefit to all concerned.
.

It

2a

wr yon

to

aram. Try tt

Changing Gauge of Railroad,
General Kuroki'B Headquarters' in
Teild, via Fusan, Tuesday. The Japanese are- - slowly pushing northward.
The outposts are in touch near Yentai

and skirmishes between the outposts
and patrol parties occur dally.' It is
believed that the Russians are gathering m force .at Yentai, preparatory to
making a strong stand for the protection of the coal mines. The Japanese
are rapidly changing the gauge of the
railroad from New. Chwang and probably it will be in operation to Liao
Tang in a fortnight, fThey are rushing
forward supplies of ammunition.
; Russian
Cavalry Repulse Attack.
St. Petersburg, Sept 21. Kuropatkin telegraphs that' the Japanese yesterday attacked the position occupied
bf the Russian in Da Pass and that
:

i
4.

;

"

r.

Diamond Special on Illinois Central
Goes In Ditch Near Springfield, Illinois.
Springfield, IVs., Sept. 21. The Dia
mond Special, a fast train on the Illinois Central Railroad, was wrecked
at Barclay, seven miles from here
(
early this morning. Thirteen coaches
were derailed but none of the passen
gers were killed, although several
were sugntiy nurt. Tne fireman was
instantly killed and the engineer seriously injured:" The switch had appar
ently been tampered with for the pur
pose of wrecking the train. The lock
had been removed and the switch light
"

extinguished:

WAR IN GEORGIA

RACE

Reported That Battle Between White
they wero repulsed and their turning
and Blacks Occurred Today
.
uiov(iuuif naecwi oy tne uuasian
at Talbotton.
avaur, walu uiacuiUB guns.
An Unfounded Reoort,
Atlanta, Ga., Set. 21. A special
; St.
Petersburg, Sept. 21. Keports
Macon says a report has been rethat General, Kurokt had crossed the fronj
ceived there from Talbotton that a
Hun River at Fushan have turned out crowd of
negroes have been attacked
to be false. The Russians strongly several miles
from town and four of
.
hold the road to Fushan and Bentsiap-utzethem are reported shot and killed and
It is pointed out if the Japanese several others wounded. The telehad occupied Fushan the Russians
line has been cut. ' The negroes
would be compelled to evacuate Muk- phone
attacked are reported to have been
den, since Fushan is nearer to Tie tried on the
charge of belonging to the
Pass.
Before Day Club," and acquitted.
Promoted for Merit.
St. Petersburg, Sept. 21.
The
EVANS MAY
appointment of Grand Duke
today to the specially created
BE PROMOTED
position of post Inspector general of
artillery; practically confers on him
the charge of the whole artillery of the
Russian army although his father, the Likely That He Will Receive Appoint
ment of Commander of North
Grand Duke Michael, retains the nomAtlantic Squadron.
inal title of grand master of ordinance.
35
is
won
old
and
years
Sergius
only
Washington, D. C, Sept. 21. The
his promotion by sheer merit.
name of Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans is prominently under considera
tion for appointment as commander of
SPLIT IN CONGRESthe North Atlantic station which posiSIONAL CONVENTION tion will become vacant on the retirement of Rear- Admiral Barker, on
.

-

',

'

Ser-geri-

.

,

-

March next.

Two Candidates Were Nominated
Two Sets of Delegates From
Separate Factions.

By

Denver, Colo., Sept. 21. The First
District Democratic Convention, which
met here today, nominated Clay B.
Whitford for congress, 'by acclamation. At the same time the delegates
to the congressional convention were
nominating Whitford, a number of other delegates met at another place and
nominated James P. Mulligan for con
gressman. A split in the congression
al convention is said to be due ,to cer
tain leaders forcing through the coun
ty convention last Monday instrucBoth factions
tions for Whitford.
claim they had a majority of the dele
gates at their convention. The Mul-lin- s
delegates had not been properly
certified by the county convention,
through some error, and for this reason they were not allowed to sit with
the convention which nominated Whit-ford. It seems likely that Whitford
will win out in the contest, but the
MulUns people claim they have the
right on their side and are being job:'
bed..,'."

'v

LARGE FIRE IN CANADA
Conflagration at 'Montreal Today Does
Damage Estimated at
$750,000.
'

Montreal, Canada, Sept. 21. The
buildings s of the Canada Hardware
Company, the Canadian branch of the
London1 Thread; Trust and Chaputfll
& Company, one of the largest wholesale grocery and liquor houses in Canada, burned today. The loss Is S750,- 009,

BE CANDIDATE

Pooler; secretary.

.

records at the county seats.

Eighth. Demands a repeal of the
corrupt and vicious jury laws.
Ninth. Calls for change in the meth-

ods of leasing public lands.
A recess was then taken until seven
.
o'clock.
At the evening session the following
legislative and county tickets were
Councilman Third District, Gregorio
;
Griego, Republican.
Representative, Sixth District, Juan
G. Martinez, Democrat.
Commissioner, First District, A. Gusdorf, Democrat.
Commissioner, Third District, Jose
A. Lopez, Democrat.
Sheriff Silvlno Lucero, Democrat.
Treasurer, Jose Manuel Medina, Republican.
Probate Judge, Manuel Garcia, Republican.
Probate Clerk, Enrique Ganzales,
Democrat.
Assessor, Juan A. Bernal. Democrat.
Superintendent of Schools, Mariano
Larragoite,. Democrat.
Ramon Sanchez was chairman of the
Convention
Independent
Republican
and Antonio Pacheco was secretaryi '
Antonio Joseph was chairman of the
Democratic Convention and Silviano
Lucero secretary.
George P. Money,, Democratic nominee for delegate to (the 59th Congress,
then made a lengthy address and was
followed by other speakers. The con-vention adjourned late on Monday
night.
'

1

Ir
'

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 21 The lead
ers today resumed their conference on
the Democratic nomination for govern
or. Finally Justice D. Cady Herrick,
of Albany, was agreed upon and his
nomination by the convention is expected to follow that of Francis Burton Harrison, who was agreed upon
for lieutenant governor.

FIRE MAY RESULT
IN

R. C.

nominated:

HERRICK WILL

Democrats.. In. State. Convention.
New York Select Him. to
Head Ticket.

interpreter,

Inocencio Valdez.
The committee on resolutions made
the following report:
First, Resolution of respect for Hon.
F. 'A. Manzanares, former delegate to
congress.
Las Vegas plat
Second,
"
form.
Third, Declares for single statehood.
Fourth. Favors revision of the Irri
gation Laws.
Fifth. Condemns the Republican ad
ministration and calls for a reduction
'
of taxes.
Sixth. Calls for a revision of the
large counties.
Seventh. Calls for district clerk in
each county, and the keeping of court

MANY DEATHS

.

;

.

,

-

A

.

Thirteen Firemen Who Inhaled Acid
Fumes in Fire at Denver Yesterday Are Dying.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 21. As a result
of an explosion of acids in a fire here
yesterday, thirteen firemen are in danger of losing their ves. Four of them,
John McGlade, Enos Patriok, Charles
Deloff and James Ryan, are not ex
pected to live longer than tonight'
The others Injured are Acting Chief
John Dulmage, Assistant Chief John
F. Healy, Captain Charles Eyman. S.
B.- - Wilcox,
Ed Holllngsworth, John
Kelly,. William Alward, Vincent Davidson, and William. Granger. At least
half a dozen of the latter are in a
grave condition. The lire which cans-a- d
the accident came from a stroke of

lightning yesterday afternoon, which
exploded carboynitric acid In the engraving room of the Denver Post The
firemen breathed the fumes of acid
and were overcome but not thought
seriously injured until today.
,

SNOW IN NEW YORkT
".
Plattsburgr K. Y., Sept 21. CaoV
fell for an hour today at Saraaac L
and other Adirondatk point. "
':

'

'

'

'
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MORE OF A WORKER THAN A

In the good
TALKER.
old days the
Senate? W. H. Andrews, Republican
sexton announc
nominee for delegate to the 59th Con-g:eed a'death''.lo
PRINTING
MEXICAN
THE NEW
the community
is a Kan who has no rough corbv a stroke on
COMPANY, PUBLISH-RS.- ;!
ners in his character. On the cont!i? church bell
a
conciliator
and
is
he
pactrary,
great
for every year of
.Editor ifier and this characteristic is one of
tUX. FROST.
the life that was
tl; a main, reascns wh? he lias b en so
PAUL A. P. WALTER.
gone.
People
in politics. Ha has no per-spectcd, then, to live to old
Manager anil Associate EM tor, unce&r-!!.:r'--,
aui speculation at the
ucuol enemies in the Tar; itory aaJ hi
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
first tap of t!.e bell took a
r.uu
can
enemies
scarcely any
Secretary and Treasurar. political
narrow range including only
thing with which and upon which to
those who nad lived the alat
matter
s
is
He
him.
well
the
known
Class
as
Second
Entered
oppose
lotted time. There is no rea
man "who does things." He says but
son why people should not
4ne Santa Fe Postofflce."
have the same expectancy of
little in public, but what he has accom
for. the
age
in this Territory
plished
already
J except
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
ncgicci una aouae oc lac one
contracannot
be
itself.
for
It
speaks
25
organ on which all the other
Dally, per week, by carrier. .... .
in any way that the funds which
organs depend the stomach.
....$1 00 dieted
0ily, per month, by carrier
, Dr. Pierce's Oolden Med75 were used in the construction of the
Daily, per month, by mail
ical Discovery enables men
Fe Central Railway were
Santa
7
50
mall
one
year by
rally,
and women to be strong and
4 00 brought to the Territory by the Senat
f.uily, six months, by mail
by curing diseases of
healthy,
is
which
or
and
the
that
being
money
stomach (and other orthe
ally, three months, by mail.... 2 00 now
of
expended in the construction
2 00
gans of digestion and nutriWeekly, per year
miles of the Albuquerque
the
1 00 the forty-fiv- e
tion), which prevent
Weekly, six months
and the thirteen
Railroad
Eastern
per nourishment of the
75
Weekly, per quarter
y.
"5 mile branch to the Hagan Coal fields
Weekly, per month
"I had been sick for twe years
was induced to come to the Territory
with indigestion and nervous de
bility, and bad takea
through his efforts, representations
medicine from my famTfc
New Mexican is the oldest and work. The capital invested by
ily doctor for a long time
sent
is
much benefit,"
without
Mexico.
It
New
in
a
in
two
amounts
these
wwspapcr
companies
write Mrs. W. H. Peeto every postofflce In the Territory, round sum to $4,000,000, and that Is a
bles, of Lucknow, S. C
"Wat induced by my
Mid has a larg and growing circula- great deal of money to be invested in
husband to consult Dr.
tion among the intelligent and pro- New Mexico. A man who can bring
Pierce by letter. You
me to take
advised
gressive people of the Southwest
about such, results is certainly the
' Golden Medical DiscoPreand
'Favorite
very'
very kind of a man who will represent
scription,' which t did,
this Territory faithfully, energetically
to
my great surand,
prise, after taking six
and efficiently in the Congress of the
bottles I was cured."
United States and will secure such leg
The Medical Adadvance
and
islation for its interests
viser, in paper covment as is beneficial, needed, right
ers, is sent frte for
"I DO NOT UNDERSTAND YOU
stamps to
nrooer to give the Territory. He
si one-ceNEW MEXICO PEOPLEl. NONE OF and
expense of mailpay
in
much
had
legislative
has
experience
AC
VOU SHOULD BE WILLING TO
Address
ing only.
a very extensive ac
Dr. R. V. Pierce,
CEPT JOINT STATEHOOD, AS YOU matters and has Senators
and
Repre
Buffalo. N. Y.
WILL GET SINGLE STATEHOOD quaintance with
not only aid him
auST AS SOON AS JOINT STATE- sentatives, who will
MAKE YOUR FIGHT ON because he is the Delegate from New
HOOD.
THE SINGLE STATEHOOD LINE; I Mexico, but even more so because he
Presidential Candidate Tom Watson
WILL HELP YOU HERE AND IN is their close personal and political is
a
having lots of fun and is amusing
means
REMARKS OF AN friend. A vote for Andrews
WASHINGTON!"
audiences wherever he speaks.
large
for
vote
the
advancement,
prosperity
THE
OF
MEMBER
INFLUENTIAL
He
he has no chance for elec
knows
and
of
this
Territory
COMMITTEE ON RESOLUTIONS IN and well being
tion on the Populist ticket, but is tak
vote
A
statehood.
for
for
CONsinele
REPUBLICAN
CHICAGO
THE
votes from the Democratic candi
VENTION. THIS MAN HOLDS ONE George P. Money, the Democratic can ing
dates. He says this is now his misOF THE MOST IMPORTANT PUB- didate for delegate to Congress and
as he believes Democratic success
LIC POSITIONS IN HIS STATE AND the opponent of Senator Andrews, will sion
would
be very detrimental to the peo
use
no
of
IN
IS PROMINENT AND STRONG
simply be thrown away and
or consequece hereafter, either to the ple and he is glad to announce that his
THE NATION'S CAPITAL- .
man who casts it or to the common mission is proving successful. A, man
is
with
a
mission
always dangerous to
wealth at large. Senator Andrews will
IMPROVEMENTS BY THE WATER be elected on November the 8th next, his opponents.
COMPANY,
to the office for which he has been
The announcement that the Santa nominated by the Republican party of
Judge Alton Brooks Parker is, after
Fe Water and Light Company will this Territory and the larger the ma all,' to make a few speeches in this
this fall expend at least $20,000 in the jority, the greater will be his influence campaign. He is like the New Yprk
man, who was dumb for many years
Improvement of its system in this town for good in the 59th Congress.
and whose power of speech was reand that work will commence at once,
will be received with great satisfac
cently restored by a severe nervous
BETTER TRAIN SERVICE.
The Republican majorities in
shock.
tion and pleasure by the citizens of the
A new time table on the Santa Fe
Capital. It is a long step forward in Railway system will go into effect Oregon, Vermont and Maine very like
the right direction which will not only shortly and train connection between ly acted upon Judge Parker in a sim
ilar manner.
prove of benefit to the city, but will this city and Lamy with train No.
also make friends and increased bus from the east
,and north will be re
The New Mexican considers the
Sness for the Water Company. In ad
Fe will again have
Santa
sumed
and
Hubbell episode in the recent Republi
dition to this good news, the New Mex three
daily mall and passenger trains, can Convention a closed incident for
ican is authorized to say that there are
two from the east and north
namely
ca
present. Should, however, occas
plans for a great increase of the
one from the south. This will the
and
to
Ion
it for the benefit
com
arise
of
the
water
and
supply
pacity
prove of benefit to the traveling pub
pany under consideration and that the lie, to this city and in no small de of the party and of the peopje, this will
be done and that. in good style. This
chances for carrying these plans into
gree ttTthe company itself. There has gentle admonition appears to be timely,
effect are very good indeed.! The com been
not only
much dissatisfaction,
pany realizes fully that the greateithe here, but all along the Santa Fe Rail
The Great West is becoming great
water supply and the better the sys
on account 6f
in this
er
along. This year of our Lord
tern for distributing it, the more rap the reduction Territory,
of this train service. In its right
bountiful
crops will be moved east
increase
and
will
this
grow
city
idly
addition, travelers and tourists from with some of its own money. The
which
in population and business,
the east were In some measure pre money changers in New York and Bos
increased earnings and profits vented from
, means
this city and in ton are
losing their prestige and this
for the Water Company. The valley other respectsvisiting
reduction proved is beneficial
the
for the country.
of the Santa Fe River in the immedi- detrimental. The increased service
ate vicinity of this town can be made was demanded
the exigencies of
Cliarman "Telephone Tom" and
one grand orchard and vegetable gar the situation andbythe management did
Treasurer
Peabody of the Democratic
den if a sufficient amount of water is
in replacing it. Right here it is National Committee
say that Candidate
furnished. This would mean the loca right
Mexican
New
to
well
remark that the
tion of many orchardists and truck had no little share in the straightening Henry G. --Davis had met all of their
is sai
gardeners here and this naturally out" of this matter and the resumption expectations, wnere everyDoay
isfied there is no chance for a row.
would stimulate and increase everjr of the Vunning of the additional
train
branch of business represented here. This paper hopes, in addition to this,
There Are. thousands of acres within a to be able to announce in a compara
How's This?
Wa Off Ar One Hundred Dollars Reward for
mile and two and three miles of town
with
connection
time
that
short
tively
any case of Uatarrh that cannot De ourea oy
that can be 'made very profitable by the
train, Number 8, from the Hairs Catarrh Cure.
i hknki ftuu.. xoieao. J
the raising of fruit and the growing of west,night
will also be made. Santa Fe is W. thn unilRraiirnml.
have known F. 3
vegetables both of which, in this sec- entitled to prompt and speedy connec Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
honorable in all business transaction, attain perfection unheard of in tion with every train on the main line perfectly
tions and financially able ta oarry out any
is
The
soil
localities.
many other
by mis nrm.
of the road and the New Mexican be- obligations made
w ALD'HG, hinn
a OTMV1H,
ready, the sunshine is in abundances the lieves that the management will recogWhnlnmlA Dmreists. Toledo. O,
climate is as perfect as it can be and nize this in the future just as it did for Rail's- rvturrh f'nrn is taken internally,
acting- directly upon the blood and mucous
nothing is needed except the neces- twenty-fiv- e
of the system. Testimonials sent
years before the recent re surfaces
to
water
of
these
bring
sary supply
duction and from the time the first free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold bfr all
favorable conditions into active play train was run on the system
ror consupuuuu
through lane nan 6 amuy
and make them a grand source of New Mexico.
profit and business. This valley should
U 6 tics for Publication.
raise fruit and vegetables for the use
The Republican state ' ticket just
(Homestead Entry No. 7979.)
of its inhabitants in abundance and nominated
in New York is reported to
Department o thb Interior.
should have much left for profitable
Office at Santa Fe. N. M Sept. 15, 1904
and to be Land
be
exceptionally
strong
Notice is hereby eiven that the following
export. The apples, peaches, pears,
facto
both
and
named settler has filed notice of his intenacceptable
plums,' cherries, berries and vegetables pleasing
proof la support of his
in the party there. This report tion to make final
tions
claim, and that, said proof will be made be
' grown here cannot be beaten anywhere
comes
is
well
and
sustained
or
fore
the
recister
receiver at Santa Fe, N
evidently M .
and have already a fine reputation. A correct. It shows that the
on Oct. 26. 1904. vis: Cosine D. Carrillo for
Republicans
3
the
section SW, town4,
Lots
and
ni sw?4,
market is also ready for all that' can of the
10 east. He names
State realize the situ- ship 18 north, range
Empire
' be
develthe
but
orove
the
his conti
followinar
witnesses
produced. Nothing
ation and will make the strongest pos- nuous residence irnon andtocultivation
of said
opment and safety of the water sup- sible effort for success in the Novem land,
viz: Octaviano Rodriguez, Nicolas
. Ortiz. Luciano
cdurse,,
G
of
Is
Urtiz
all of
Baca.
Pedro
coupled,
necessary,
ply
ber election. The electoral vote of the
with fair water rates, to bring out state will, be for Roosevelt and Fair Santa Fe, N. M.Mabubl R. Otebo, Register,
these favorable conditions and make
so now' say those best posted
them what they ought to be, among banks, the ' intricate
The New Mexican prints the news.
upon
politics or New
the main factors for the wellbeing of York.
this city.
H
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To the above from the leading Dem
ocratic newspaper in southern New
Mexico, the best answer is the statehood plank in the Territorial'RepubM
ccn platform, which reads:
"Statehood is the most important
question of the people of New Mexico
at this time. Our loyalty to the gen
ral government, our great progress in
material wealth, our system of mag- ninceii scnoois, our wwe ui uvu uu
criminal laws, our freedom from mob
Jaw, our respect for the courts, the ex
tent of our great Territory and the in
telligence of our people entitle us to
an equal station among the states of
ibis Union under Its present name and
Twandariea."
; ".iLll-- '1'it r
.

i

It

BENJAMIN M. RHAD,
Bnta Fe, N. M.

Sena Block.

Palace At

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
?t?ftyftftftfttttfttittTttttfttftffttfttfttyftft
.

,

8AHTA FE,

KEWT

KEXICft

CHAS. F. EASLET.

(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney-at-Law- ,
Santa Fe, if.
Land and mining business a
specialty.

a C. ABBOTT,
Attorney-at-La-

United States Designated Depositary

Practices In the District and 8
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the
of Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos Counties
and Sa
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M.
,
EDWARD C. WADB,
Attorney-at-Law-

Giisfos

and Rsfut
ThMUfhsm

tarries

sb4 TsWs
Uiwxosllad

'

NEW MEXICO,

FRANK W. CLANCY,
w.

Attorney-at-La-

wiluam VAWomCpaop.
Hirpw Sm$U Boons for Commorctst JQea
Now Uejdco
fisata Fe

(District Attorney 2d Judicial District)
: Practices In the District Courts aae)
the Supreme Court of the Territory, also before, the United States Suprem
Court in Washington.
ALBUQUERQUE - - NEW MEXICO
.

"

A. & BBNBHAN,
Attorsey-at-La-

fexcerpt from the Dictionary of the

EdnilaWe

Li

Assurance Sflciety

c

An faiflta of money to the audAFFLUENCE,
it of one who applies a small portion of income to an
Equitable Life Instsrance Policy.

2 Abundance

w.

Praetipes ia the Supreme and DlatiM
Court. Mining and Land Law a special.
ty. Rooms S and I, Sena Building, Pat
aoe Avenue, Baata Fe, K. M.

OSTEOPATHY
DR. CHARLES A. WHffiBLON,
Osteopath.
No. 101 Palace Avenue.
Successfully treats acute and chroale
diseases without drugs or medicinaa.
No Charge for Consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 5 p. m. Phone 1ML
2--

of property; wealth.

DEPmSTS

"An old age of elegance. Afflaence and ease."

Secure it now and save regrets in your
- old age.
90 per cent of the business ventures fall,
A policy in the EQUITABLE may save you.

DR. C. N. LORD,

Santa Fe, N. M'

.

Kahn Block, over Spits' Jewelry
Store. South Side of Plaza.
Office,

C. O. HARRISON, D. D. B.,
Office: Over Fischer's Drug Store,

:"'

v
On the Plaaa
(Successor to Dr. Manley.)

Civil Engineers 4 Surveyors
JAY TURLEY,
(Civil Engineer and Surveyor,
Irrigation Work a Specialty.
U. S. Deputy Mineral Surveyor.
Santa Fe, N. M.

MRS. L. A. HARVEY, Agent.
102 Chapelle St.,

.

Practices in all the courts.
"Mining cases and ' mineral patents
a specialty."

LAS CRUCES,

The Palace Hotel

G. A. COLLINS,

and Irrigation Engineer,
Surveying and Mapping. '
Estimates Furnished.
San Francisco St., Santa Fe, N.

Civil

'

112

A. P. HOGLE

Stenography

'LEW

Undertaker and
Funeral Director

&

Typewriting.

B LAKE,

Stenography and Typewriting.
Notary Public.

Palace Avenue, Santa Fe, N. 1ft,
Calls promptly answered. '
Office Phone 76. Residence Phone 151
135

OAXJSTEO STBSXX

v

"

Beat of Itefeenee Given

at aa. EMBALMER.

Night Calls ' ?;

RESIDENCE 'PHONE i4t.

Tie nes!
41

ARCHITECTS
HOLT A HOLT.

"OUR PLACE"

' Will Be Found a Full Liaa of TaUa Win

for Family
Otdera by Ttlepbooa Wfll Ba Promptly Filled :

IV. R.

PRICE. Prop.

NOTARY PUBLIC, STENOGRAPHER
AND TYPEWRITER.
TRANS'
LATIONS
From Spanish into English ancKfrom
English into Spanish carefully made.
Office West Side of Plaza.
'
FRANCISCO DELGADO,
Vj
Santa Fe, N. M.

.

Trada

tit

Santa Fe.

Architects and Civil Engineers. '
Maps and surveys made, buildings
and construction work of all kinds
planned and superintended. Office,
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.
Phone 9.

s

'

N. Al.

.,"

1901,
Albuquerque, N. M. Oct. 10th-15tFor this occasion the Santa Fe will
sell tickets to Albuquerque and return
from all points between Denver and El
Paso Texas. The rate from Santa Fe
will be $2.65 for the round trip, dates o
ale October 9th to 14th Inclusive, food
forret jrn limit until Oct. 17th, 1901.
H. S. Lutz, Agent. 1

M.

.

s

Eugene V. Debs, Socialist candidate
for the Presidency, announces to the
dear people that they will be surprised
at bis vote. The New Mexican takes
Evno stock in this announcement.
erybody knows that Mr.1 Debbs will
vote for himself, unless financial considerations induce him to vote for
some one else.

'

Las Cruces, New Mexico
District attorney for Dona
Anaotem
Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties?
Third Judicial District
.

-

i

EUQENB A. F1SKB,
AAttorney
Counselor at Law.
Santa Fe, N.
8upreme and District Court PractU

--

.

The Democratic Campaign manag
(Homestead Entry No. 5,221.)
ers will send a number of Democratic
Department of th Irtbrtor.
statesmen and spellbinders to speak to Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Auar. 19 1901
Kntina ia hereby riven that the followine
the farmers in the Western states for named
settler has filed notice of his intention
ticket. The, gains in to make final proof in support of his claim,
the Parker-Davithat said proof will be made before the
votes for the Democracy will be small and
Register or Receiver at Santa Fe. N. M., on
27, 1904. via: Albino Gonzales for the
Prosperity and healthy bank accoimts Sept.
nwU. neV iwk lots 2 and 3 section 18.
this year will have much more Influ- ae&
township 16, north, range 12 east. He names
followinsr witnesses to prove his oonti
ence on the votes of the farmers in tie the
nuous residence upon and cultivation of said
middle and western states than will land, viz: uuadRiupe
tioiDai. isieiro muera,
calamity speeches, false accusations Placido Armljn, Cesario Lujan, all of Pecos,
and untrue charges against the RepubManuil R. Otxbo. Register.
lican party and the national adminis
tration.
NEW MEXICO TERRITORIAL FAIR.

New Mexico

;

Attorney-at-La-

;

THE CHARGE IS UNTRUE.
Two years ago the Republicans won
a great victory on the statehood Issue.
Now that they have renounced it, they
can only expCct defeat. Silver City
.

at Law.

:

:

W 'LTJAjI H. H. LLEWELLYN
HKHKY

;

Hotios for Publication

:

UlCHARD H. HANNA,
Attorney at Law,
Phone 66.
Offices Griffla Blocto.

J. H. VAOOKM, Cashier.

MUM,

nt

jjrus-gistg-

FR08T,

EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offloo
to the Capitol.

Office

T

-

MAX.

Attorney

Attorney-at-La-

a

n

at Law. '

Attorneys

Santa Fe

CARDS.

P. F; HANLEY

NOW IN ITS J9th YEAR ,
The leading mining periodical of the
world, with the strangest editorial staff of
.. -any technical publication. .
Subscription LW a year (including-V- .
i ;
S., Canadian, Mexican postage.)
Sample copy free. Send for Boole Catalogue,
'

Pine Wines, Lifttiors Cfcafs
OUR

jWJ&tltad w,ni

Uc.

Family
Civw, MeBtajnr. Ooctenbeime? Rye, Taytat
and Paaiot. OMJoHao
v.
Moaigna, Ky., Whiakiaa
' '
FRAWCISCO
SANTA F2. R Q

Taa Diavacmn Moam

M

IrasieV. Mm

Twfc

Jomm

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, September

CROP BULLETIN

Young Milwaukee Society Woman.,
.

thousand

j"'KN

lng nicely. More rain Is needed.
Luna J. J. Hale A general rain Is
SCIENTIFIC EMBALf.IL'3
needed to make winter feed on ranges
good; frost during middle of last week
badly damaged corn and killed nearly
e
,M At tar
all tender vegetation. ;
Manuelito W, A.' L. Tarr Two loParlors
Undertaking
cal showers this week"; grass doing
Ths Latest SdestlOc Methods st
nicely; corn, beans and squashes ripr
ire Eaplsyea, CaBs Aaswsrei fceai tts Parian Beyer Night or hy DOR0TEO SENA, Age
ening; no frosts yet ' t
j
Maxwell City Wmi French No ma- rlsReee. Oar Psrhn Ceastot of a Mceh sas Asercerlatdr Plttce Ue Salts at Ihk
O
terial change in conditions; no frost Uacela Avsaas, West SUs Plasa, Seats
New Meisce,
N,
yet and crops look well; what little
ALL KlNDt 04 PICTURE FRAMING.
grass there is is apparently well cured.
Highest temperature 80, lowest 37;

THE WEEKLY

MRS. HELENA BLA V,

et

-- -.

cured
ered from female weakness
should do anything within
reason to secure health.
AVine of Cardui is the medicine that appeals to reasonable women r women who
hold operations and cutting
in horror women who know

I
"

to tell how Wine of
Cardui bestows the
blessing of health on every
woman who takes it, rich
w '

and poor alike.

Mrs.

2t, 1904.

Helena Blau, No. 123 Seventh Street, Milwaukee,
Wis., is one of the young
that Nature is the best phywomen whom AVine of Carsician. iWina of Cardui
dui has rescued from a life
Mrt. Helena Blau.
gives women back .their
of suffering. She writes:
"Wine of Cardui fa certainly 'worn chance to build up the wasted and dis- out' women's best friend and I am pleased easea tissue, w ine or. laraul regulates
the menstrual flow and Nature, when
to give my experience with It A few relieved of
the drains or of the poisons,
months ago I caught a severe cold, hiri- in the system, makes' the functional
ng been out in inclement weather, which organs strong and healthy again.
settled ll over me,
particularly to the untold pains because she is too sensitive
.
abdomen. I was in almost constant
J,
a pnysician g examination
pain. to unuergo
I consulted a
physician and took his and treatment ran finrl nn ovmo fn- not securing relief when Wine of Carmedicine for a month and without
any
relief. I then decided I would try your dui is offered to her. There is no pub
licity to deter her. She can take w ine
medicine and it was a lucky day for me of
Cardui in the privacy of her home,
when I did so. I noticed a change in a vit.Vl A.9 THllP.ll AflftliraTino nf a finnl nn.n
a dozen doctors recommended
few days and felt encouraged to continue as though
unn
Juu recommend
it.. 4u.aujf
iijaiiaiia
of
Vine
taking
Cardui, and my patience Wine of Cardui
to their patients.
was rewarded, for in two weeks my pains
Whv tint apt a 81 ftrt WtU
Wi- had left me and I felt like a new woman." of .Cardui from your druggist today?

U. S. Department of Agriculture.

,
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SERVICE
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rain a trace.

Mimbres Chas. Dennis Water in
Mimbres river low; good rains;. crops
doing well ; many have secured third
crop alfalfa in good condition; hail
Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 20, 1904, damaged corn and
other crops; grass
The week was characterized fey good and cattle in excellent condition.
warm days, cool nights, ana a lew- "Mountainair
John W. Oorbett
scattered shower3, conditions gen3rW ttainfall night of 13th was 0.30 Inch
ly favorable ior crops and stock. Gar and will help some if frost does not
dens have about matured and very fa1rjcome 0O soon.
results have been secured; chili is be
Perea Francisco Perea Splendid
ginning to turn and late cabbage is weather for maturing cereals and othheading fast; corn is considered safe? er, crops; garaens are gooa ana nave
winter apples are coloring finely; oats never seen general conditions
better;
and barley are ripening and cutting, of prospects for corn very
good. Highest
is
still
and
the
third
hay
progressing,
temperature 80, lowest 41.
crop of alfalfa is being secured in good
Rociada Frank J. Cutler No rain;
condition. In San Juan County an ex fine weather for
haying; wheat and
cellent display of fruits, vegetables oats
slowly; stock in good
ripening
and cereals at the. Farmington Fair condition.
Highest temperature 81:
A million suffering women
shows the farmers of that valley have lowest 34.
have found relief in
had a prosperous season.
Rowe Samuel Deaii Warm days
Wine of Cardui.
Taken as a whole, the stock and and cool nights with variable winds:
ranges are in good condition but not drouth still continues and no crpps and
quite so good as in some previous very little grass in this vicinity.
Russia J. B. Curtiss Light show
year3, and where ranges are not over
stocked, should the coming winter; be ers- and favorable conditions for vegat all favorable, the prospect forstdck-etation- ;
.no frosts yet.
men is very encouraging.
San Rafael Dr. Charles C. Grover
Later reports indicate the frost- of Quite a good shower first of. week and
last wBek in" the higher mountain dis country everywhere refreshened; frost
- FARUIKfi LANDS DNDSR IRRIGATION SYSIEH.
tricts was destructive to tender vege of last week did no harm; grass knee
tation and damaged corn and other high almost everywhere and stock
These fanning lands with perpetaal water rights are new being offered
late crops.' In the' valleys - and low could not look better; watermelons
for sale la tracts ef forty acres and upwards. Fries of land with pet
lands there, has been no frost, and ripe, chili beginning to turn, late cabpetual water tights from 117 to 133 per sere, according to location. Payments my be made In ten year Installments. Alfalfa, grains, traits sjf
should there be frosts soon, the loss bage heading fast and field corn al
all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
would not be extensive, for in most most ripe. Highest temperature 84,
localities nearly all crops are matured lowest 43 ; rain 0.32 Inch.
or beyond danger from frosts, hence
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau
this will be the last bulletin for the Temperature nearly normal and gen
On this Grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the goM
season.
eral conditions were favorable for masaining districts of Elleabethtown and Baldr, where Important mineral
are
extracts
The
taken
following
on
nnloeated
Claims
turing crops. Precipitation a trace.
discoveries have lately been made.
ground may be
from reports of correspondents
H. W. Adams
Frosts
made under the mining regulations of the company, which are as
lave
Vermijo
'
We have occurred but a3 yet not enough
Arab'ela A. M, Richardson
able to the prospector as the U. 8. government laws.
have had no general rain; grass has to do any material damage; a few light
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the Coal Mines of ta
dried up and the prospects for winter showers. . Highest temperature 77,
Baton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found at
feed are not very good. t Highest
lowest 32; rain 0.12 Inch.
good wage for any wishing to work daring" the seasons that farming s
83, lowest 50; rainfall a trace.
J. B. SLOAN,
done.
can
not
be
f
successfully
prospecting
'
. AurorarJ. C. Liicero
No jaln this
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
Acting Section Director.
LAST BULLETIN FOR SEASON.
week; nights are very cool since thfe
first frosts of last week; oats and bar
ley look ripe and potatoes are good;
Emergency Medicines.
cattle and sheep are in good condition
It Is a great convenience to have at
RATON. NEW AlEXICO
but grass on the range is not so good hand reliable remedies for use in
as in other years
cases of accident and for slight injurBeenham Frank Miera No rain ies and ailments. A good liniment and
and very warm; cutting of hay is pro- one that is becoming a favorite if not
gressing and a good crop is being se- a household necessity Is Chamberlain's
our teams so busy supplying the wants of the peo-- . cured; stock in very -- fine condition; Pain Balm. By applying it promptly
That is why you see
"
grasa is good and is curing well for to a cut, bruise or burn it allays the
pie with oar fine .'
winter feed.
pain and causes the Injury to heal in
' Cerro-- E.
D. Leon A warm arfd f af about
the timi usually re
.1
O orable week and no rain. - ' '
))
quired, and as it is an anticeptic it
Chtmayo Jose P: Trujillo No rain prevents any danger of blood poison
it is very dry and grass is ing. When pain Balm is kept at hand
recently:
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
wilting and streams are drying up and a sprain may be treated before inflama- That there is some difference
water is becoming scarcer.
tion sets in, which insures a quick re
Cliff T. J. Clark, Sr. No rain dur covery. For sale by all druggists.
in wood. Our wood is the best
WOOD
to be had & always at your call- ing past week; rains have not been
A Place to Go.
general; hot days and cool nights;
'
more rain needed; water plentiful on
Take your family to the Bon Ton for
Your order will receive prompt and careful attention.
range, the grass is good in spots and a change, occasionally. Tney wm en
stock gaining in flesh;' calf crop very joy it.
Phone No. 88 short; late, crops are good; third crop
OFFICE: Garfleld Avenue, Near A. T. & 8. F. Depot
of alfalfa ready 1 3 cut.
Sour Stomach.
.,
El Paso, Texas U. S. Weather BuWhen the quantity of food taken is
reau. The week gave an excess of pre- too large or the quality uoo rich, sour
cipitation and a deficiency of over two stomach is likely to follow, and es
inrCOBTOHATEOI
degrees a day In temperature. High- pecially so if the digestion has been
est temperature 86, lowest 57 ; rainfall weakened by constipation. Eat slow
0.33 inch.
cSt
ly and not too freely of easily digested
El Rite P. Lopez Very hot days food. Masticate, the food thoroughly.
and cold nights and no rain.
Let five hours "lapse between meals,
Folsom Jackson , Tabor Dry and and when you feel a 'fullness and,
cool week; grass on range is curing in weight in the region of the stomach
fine shape and prospects for winter after
eating, take Chamberlain's
feed are very good; stock of all kinds Stomach and Liver Tablets and the
Gram, Floor and Potatoes r- Stationery,
are fat and will go into winter in good sour stomach mav be avoided. For
last cutting of alfalfa will sale by all druggists..
condition;
' Patent Medicines and Grocers' Sundries.
be light.
..,.' Fort Stanton Geo. Buntin Range
Notice for Publication.
fair and cattle 4 in good condition.
PBOHPT ATTENTION QIVKN KAIL 0RDEB8.
(Homestead Entry Nb. 5070.)
Farming for this section an entire failDSPiBTMBtiT Or THS INTEBIOK,
ure. , Highest temperature 81, lowest
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M., Sept. 9,
SANTA FE, N. JLU
1901.
Notice i hereby given that the follow-In- ir
44; no rain.
miiihI Mttlnr ha filnd notice of his in- -.
Fort Wingate John Woodgate
tention to make final proof in support of his
and that said proof will be made
Flr3t of week light showers, latter part claim,the
register or receiver at Santa Fe,
;
M..
N.
on Oct. 21. 1904. vis: Aeapito Cortez
has
clear, with colder nights grass
nVi seK. swtt nett. section 19,
seK
the
for
MBaOsAsOsf
matured nicely and should the winter township' 17seM.
.north, range 12 east. He names
to prove his conwell
witnesses
do
will
BOTH!
the
all
cattle
at
be
favorable,
BN
following;
QCipSUBX
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of
stocked.
over
not
is
where
Tere
range
Prudeticio
viz:
Gonzales, Julio
'd
raid
land,
Jt Jt When Ton Come to Albuquerque Dont Forget jp; S h
N. M.
was a light frost in exposed places and Roibal, Cresencio Boibal. of Willis,
N.'M.
of
Pecoi,
Montano,
in mountains near here. Highest tem- Guadalupe.
1UKUII. It. utko. Xieifisior.
perature 80, lowest 42; rain 0.47.
Friscoi-- J.
R. Milligan Light frost
Fearful Odds Against Him.
last week but it did not hurt corn as Bedridden; alone and destitute. Such
It was about hard in ear; stock is look- in brief was the condition of an old
fine and grass ia headed out.
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, VerHad
h ingGlencoe
Room and ;
Anna Coe Fine rains fell sailles, O. For years he" was troubled
on 12th. and 13th and there Is plenty of with kidney disease and neither doc;
m water for irrigation purposes.
tors nor medicines gave him relief. At
torner mhibm atwuc aw secvw
' Hillsboro J. M. Webster Clear and iAneth he tried Electric Bitters. It
I
ns
pleasant, with light shower first of put nim
jn snort order and
week.
now he testifies: "I'm on the road to
Hood F. M. , Cock Temperature complete recovery." best on earth for
continues above normal, with, no frost; liver and kidney troubles and all forms
most of corn is safe; third crop of al of stomach and bowel complaints. Only
falfa being cut, generally a good crop; 50c. Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
winter apples coloring finely. A fine
V
display of vegetables and fruits at tbe
The New Mexican Printing Com
Farmington Fair shows the farmers pany will do your job work with neat
All Kinds of Building Material
have had a prosperous season.
ness and dispatch.
Las Vegas Wm. Cnrtias Bailey-N- o
' CORD AND STOVE WOOD EXTRA DRY MP CUT TO FIT YOUR STOYI ?
rain and warm days and cool nights
V "The Hornta After."
the New Mexico
Weather Service. ,
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GOLDMINES.

?

temperature

The Maxwell Land Grant Co

RIGHT UP TO NOW"

60 West to the Ocean This Summer
Coxonado Tent City is the wonder of the Pacific. Coast

The climate Is
I.'.-:'is
the
tents
are comfortable, and there Is plenCamp
perfect,
healthful, he
ty to eat, There are a great many otner attractions at Coronado, and along
the line of the Santa 'e, tickets are on sale Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat,

urdays, round trip from Santa Fe, $41.90.
- Fe agents.!

one-thir-
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REA1IN6T0N TYPEWRITERS
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'
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ALL KINDS OP MINERaI

'

WATERS

DMlera.

Louis Been

MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY
j jOasjt Bottle
te a Carioai.

FILLEB
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The Trade SsppHed Fro

Gtxadalope Street, Santa Fe, N. M.

Phone No. 38.

CHOTEL
NORMANDIE
and Water Street.
Don
Gaspar Avenue
j j J J

.

WHOLESALE 6R0CERS

CO,

F

P. Lempfs St

COAL ITJdEtfb

H. B, Cartwright

New

d

FIRE

JLj

For further particulars eee Santa
'
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Fe All the Way

Not Luck But Results.
v

TO C0H0JY ADO TEJJT CITY
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,

J

Reasonable rates for board and room.
Well fornished rooms.
Good table and service.
All windows screened
New foralture
Free bath in connection.
'

CARRIE L. THOMAS.

Proprietor.

i

before

DO YOU .EAT ?
'
i If You Do Try the
x

New Cuisine

at the

,

.

E2ar4
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d;
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'

Attadai.
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CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COALDelivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND 8TORAGJ5
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x

h
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j
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Ws Hani Everything that is MqtiMs.

Fe
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continue.
Invest 41.
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Branch Office and Yards vCcrriHos,

-
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Highest temperature
"

0

-

All tbe Delicacies of the Sesson.
Open Day sod Nlfki.
21 Meals for $4.50.
25 Cests. ..
.

Specialty

Repilar Meals

G. LUPE HERRERA, Proprietor

354 San Francisco Street, Next to Cartwright Davis Co's Store,

nt

cxican Filigree Jewelry
DEALER IN

1

.

Uatcftes, Clocks, Jewelry and Hand Painted Chlsa.
EK1

isi mm

600DS

247

16maT0IlSlUi2lCZ3

Ssa FrancisotXL

82,

t

' W. ClapW-Recein
this
rains
vicinity have made
heavy
excellent grass on ranges end stock
of all kinds reported in good condition;
prospects for good winter feed Is most
encouraging, as the entire country
around here Is greener than for sever
al years previous.
Lob Lunas Cnas. F. Jones It has
been dry and hot and crops ace matur-- 1
Lordsburg---E.

now Ifeuean 'Prtntlaf ComEngraved vtoltlrig cards with Of
pany will do your job work with
plate furnished by the New Xeif
X
ness and diapateK,
cad Printing Company
Trie

Orders

:

.."

CHARLES IV; JttUDnOlV,

v.

Short

.The depressing effect following a
night of conviviality is quickly dis
pelled by 'the use of Palmo Tablets.
They restore tone to the stomachy
soothe the nerves, regulate the kidneys, induce natural, refreshing sleep,
and make you look and feel years
younger. 00 cents. Boos; free.
At

Ireland's Pharmacy.

B00IS, STATIOJiEHY,
"

AGAZIJIES,

PERIODICALS.

Headquarters for

SCHOOL SUPPLIES

Fine Confectionery and Cigars
o8 Baa Francisco St.

Santa Fe. U.

sit

)
Santa Fe New Rlcadoa, Wednesday September 21; 1904.
ANOTHER OPPORTUNITY

IN

flUR BUSINESS CAREER TQ PLEASE ALL

Never Equalled Before in Santa Fe

SPECIAL SUMMER CLEARING SALE
1

We
?ifl?

J"Sl..

a.

.

must sell our stock of SUMMER GOODS in order to make room
for our NEW FALL AND WINTER STOCK hence

TI(E SUIT YOU'RE LQOIIJVG FOR!

DON'T HISS THIS CHANCE
e
and
Every article is Stylish,
and
Call
ask to see them

We're positive IT'S HERE. We've Suits you can put right on, wear away,
and be proud of 'your appearance. Our Suits look right and are right 1n every
wav.' Handsome in fabric, stvlish in cut. faultless in lit. and withal at a reason
able price. It isn't every store that can match up to these requirements not
"DV a long shot.
II you by your Fall Suit here, you'll get something.
'

Trousers cut correctly.
V

Out of the Ordinary Rut

We are showing the new Brown Mixtures in Single or Double Breasted

Every Article A GREAT BARGAIN

Well-Mad-

SELIGW

.

styles--

t arrow collars and lapels well formed shoulders and handsomely taiiorea.
or
$17.50
$33.50 Suits for the man with a conservative taste or $25. to $45. for Suit elegance.
g
the Samples Displayed in our xr:- -i
m
m

Up-to-D-

ate

,

BRO S. CO.

THE LOWEST PRICED HOUSE IN THE CITY FOR FINE GOODS!
P. 0. BOX 219

TELEPHONE 36

WHOLESALE and RETAIL DRY GOODS.

Reduced rates from all points all the
The Bon Ton is the oldest establishneys Charles A. Spiess, W. B. Bunker
and J. A. Jones left Las Vegas on Mon- ed hotel In the city and under its able time to Cloudcroft. "Ask the ticket
day for Raton, where District Court management endeavors to be
agent"
in every detail.
convened on Tuesday morning.
For' the Colorado and New Mexico
William A. Bayer, of the PennsylPERSONAL
vania Development Company, will re
Fair, at Durango, Colo., Seut. 28th, 29th
and 30th, the Denver & Rio Grande
turn to Santa Fe from Albuquerque on
J J J J J J
will sell round trip tickets from Santa
noon.
at
Friday
afterMrs. Fleming entertained this
Fe for $13.15, final return limit Oct.
George L. Brooks, of Albuquerque,
noon at cards.
3d. For further Information apply to
Aztec
Cat
and
Land
of
the
manager
We
A.
ixsm osv
M.
af
DETT8LBACH, Mgr.
Guadalup de Miera is visiting friends tle
B. W. Robbins, Traveling Freight and
In
lands
Arizona,
Company, having
in Albuquerque.
Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, N. M.
is in that Territory in connection with
WATCHES, CLOCKS,
Mrs. Whiteman will entertain on Fri- his duties a3 manager.
day afternoon at cards.
SILVERWARE,
John K. Stauffer, registry and mon- The Largest Hall in the City
F. P. Crichton and his son,. Roy are ey order clerk at the local postfbfflce,
1
on Moun$ Baldy in camp.
ah. euros or DKSMNS HI
will return home from a vacation trip
Mrs. Frank Dibert will leave in the to his old home in South Bethlehem, Balls
Fob Chains,
'.:',
near future on a trip to eastern points. Pennsylvania, on Friday evening.
MHgiee Neck Chains,
Keeps foil line of Wash Em
J. M. Sandoval, a member of the Parties
Judge John R. McFie intends to visit
Filigree Souvenir Spoon,
his family at Mesllla Park next week. Republican County Central Commitbroidery Silks, Battenbery
Private and
Filigree Brooch Pint.
Mrs. T. B. Catron will leave Friday tee of Sandoval County, 4s In this city
Braids, Thread, etc., etc.
Filigree Bracelets,
for St. Louis to visit the great exposi- and placed several children in school Public Entertainments
Wool for Knitting and Crocheting
at St. Michael's College and Loretto
tion.
Filigree Cars Cams,
enawis ana various pretty
Conventions, Etc., Etc., Elc.
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Cartwrjght are Academy.
Articles.
..
Cha"rl3 F. Easley, secretary of the
Side Plaza at present enjoying the salt breezes of
Fe
Democratic Central Committee, left
Coronado.
INFANTS and CHILDS
W. E. Neal, an Insurance man from for Las Vegas last night on political
450
Seating
Capacity,
WOOLEN VESTS,
business. It is expected that Mr. EasAlbuquerque, was in the city on bus38 X
y
to
Fe
will
return
Santa
headquarley
iness today.
BABY BONNETS & IN FACT. BEST & MOST
ters
Large
Stage
,
tonight.
Territorial Secretary J. W. Raynolds
DESIRABLY LIKE OF MILLINERY
Demoof
the
H.
J.
chairman
Crist,
offspent yesterday in Las Vegas on
cratic Central Committee, who was exALWAYS
TO
BE
FOUND
THERE
icial business.
For terms apply to
in Santa Fe last night.' was depected
Fred Fornoff, a United States secret
and will probably be seen at
GEORGE E. ELLIS, Proprietor.
A. M.
and. see for
service man, at present with headquar- layed
front
tomorrow,
arriving
headquarters
ters in Las Vegas, is in the city on offi- Monero on
xot
Hancock
St
SOUTH
Santa
PLAZA
N.M.
Fe,
the evening train.
. The moat conveniently located and only fire-proand steam-heate- d
cial business.
T. J. Collier and W, Wjgham, of
'
J. G. McNary, editor of the Las VeHotel in the city. Electric lights, hatha and sanitary plumbing
Texas have arrived in Santa
Lampase,
gas Optic, Is on the Upper Pecos River Fe in order to become residents of
First-clas- a
Buffet
to
Cafe
date.
and
up
throughout. Everything
San Francisco St.
for a week's vacation.
Telephone 26.
Sunmount Tent City. The two former
annedted. Pine Sample Room for Commercial Men
Mrs. Charles A. Haynes Intends to residents of the Lone Star state went
leave next week on a visit to St. Louis by stage to the Tent City this mornand
other eastern points.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN PLAN.
ing.
Mrs. John W. Lewis, of AlbuquerGovernor Otero, accompanied by his
que, is in the city visiting her parents, brother, Page' B. Otero, Territorial
Postal Telegraph and Cable Co's Office In the Building, Mr., and Mrs. Bvaristo Lucero.
game warden, returned last night from
Mrs. L. Riddle, of Alamogordoj was a ,trip to Albuquerque. They were ac
CORNER PLAZA AND SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
a passenger on the Denver & Rio companied to this city by the GoverGrande this morning for Alamosa.
Headquarters For
nor's sister, Mrs. Harry O'Brien, who
If you wish to make quick sales you will have to advertise your wares.
a
before
gowill
few
here
visit
days
treasurer
of
Frank Dibert, assistant
the Santa Fe Central, left on the morn ing to the World's Fair.
GTjO
.1
At Las Vegas on Sunday, Miss Rose
ing train for a trip over the line today.
Max. B. Fitch, mining engineer and Luderman and Charles Rogers were
expert, with headquarters in Socorro, married by Rev. Norman Skinner, of
has gone to Denver on mining busi the Presbyterian church. The young
couple left on a wedding trip to Cali
ness...
BISflOP'S GRHPE FBUITflTE Ofl OBflHGEHTE
.1.
Cil.
Franco Chaves, superintend fornia. The groom is well known id
We handle the Leading Brands of
POULTRY EVERY WEDNESDAY AND FRIDAY.
ent of public Instruction, has returned Santa Fe and both have,been residents
KENTUCKY BOURBONS
from a short business, trip to Albu of Las Vegas from childhood.
VEGETABLES DAIXY
Invitations were Deceived In Santa
querque.
!
and PENNSYLVANIA RYES
to the wedding of Edward
Mrs. W. R. Tipton has returned to Fe today
Gooda bought in bond, purity guaranteed. "
to Miss Katherine Ames
Las Vegas from Wheeling, West Vir- Bronson Field
of Mr. and Mrs.
Kimball,
The purest and best Butter made, from the Cleanest
daughter
ginia, where she placed her daughter, Daniel Ames
PURE CALIFORNIA WINES. IMPORTED
of Woburn,
Kimball,
Mary, in school.
odor-pro- of
Creamery in the world. Sealed in air-tigMassachusetts, at noon on October 5,
DOMESTIC CIGARS
TOBACCOS
Mrs. V. P. Eddy and daughter have at
the home of the bride's patents.
!
packages . . . .
returned to Albuquerque from Long Mr. Field was formerly paymaster of
Our Club Rooms are Large, Comfortable and Airy.
Beach, California, where they have the Pennsylvania Development Combeen for several months.
.
AKERS CSV TOWNSEND, Proprietors.
pany and has many friends in this
Miss Maud McFie is still enjoying city.
y
s
Francisco St.
324
Telephone No. 94
the animated life of Paris. The other
Frank S. Whitten, of the
Ensign
day she saw the first watermelon she United States Navy, son of A. Tv Whit
has seen since in Europe.
ten, of Albuquerque, left last night for
William C. Barnes, secretary of the San Francisco. From there he will go
BOSS
:
New Mexico Cattle Sanitary Board, to Mare Island Navy yard and embark
CRYSTAL PATENT
has gone from Las Vegas to his ranch on board the U.. S. S. Independent,: to
for
lb. Sack
at Dorsey, Colfax County. '
which he has been assigned. Mr. Whit
Judge H. L. Waldo, solicitor for the ten has been in Albuquerque for some
Santa Fe Railway in New Mexico, is time on leave of absence. He Is one
in the Capital City on professional of the most prominent young officers
S. CANDELARIO
business. He is at the Palace.
in the navy and has many friends in
San Fraoolico St.
... v :r
v .:
Hon. Antonio Joseph, a prominent this city.
Democrat from Ojo Caliente, and ex- Judge A. J. Abbott, attorney for the
Wholesale and Retail Dealer In,
delegate to congress, is in the city con- Pueblo Indians, returned yes ted ay
sulting at Democratic headquarters.
Albuto
a
from
brief business visit
Superintendent Clinton J. Crandall, querque on official business. While in
of the U. S. Indian Industrial School, the Duke City Mr. Abbott met several
has returned from a short trip to Al officials of the Indian office, who were
buquerque on business connected with conferring regarding the expenditure
Our stock is the largest In the city and we are
Hardware the school
of the $50,000 recently appropriated
'
.'
adding goods every day.- of
extension
and
for
the
improvement
STORE
R. H. Bowler left last night for Las
We
near
Duke
satisfaction'
School
Indian
Guarantee
the
or refund your money.
City,
Vegas to attend the. meeting of the the
After yon have visited other stores and 4odtafned
Grand Lodge of Knights of Pythias of for the Pueblos. No decision had been
prides, call on us ond get our pi-i-New Mexico. He expects to be gone reached regarding this matter at the
Bfc
of
return.
;
time
Abbott's
Judge
several days.
.
,
Mrs. J. M. Rogers and children, of
' We are here to stay. We are not
The Wabash Railroad has Just1 Is
closing out
Flagstaff, Arizona, stopped over in this
handsome
a
Illustrated
World's
but increasing it every day. This is the
sued
stock,
city last night en route to Sllverton,
oldest established native curio store in Santa Fe.
,
Colorado. The party left this morn- Fair pamphlet containing a three color y"
of St. Louis and the fair grounds
map
like the business and you will always find us at
We
O.
COX
340
ing for that point.; .''
nd half tone views of the principal P,
STAND ready to please you. ";
the
01,6
Chief Justice W. J. Mills, District buildings. A copy free upon request
The beat place to buy Indian and Mexican Blankets, Pottery and Curios, ah
Clerk, Secundino Romero, Court Ste P. P. Hitchcock, G. A. P. D., Denver,
Relics from the Cliff Dwelling. Beautiful Mexican Drawn Work, Box 346
nographer, W. E. Gortner and Attor- - Colorado.
'
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For First Class

$1.55
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All Vork will be sure to please you.
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Partly cloudy tonight with stationary
MAY
temperature tomorrow is the forecast of
MINOR CITY TOPICS
the U. S. Weather Bureau today. YesCARRY TAOS
terday the thermometer registered as
J M
follows:
12:10
at
Maximum temperature
District Court will probably adjourn on p. in. 71 degrtps. Minimum temperature Hon. Antonio Joseph Talks on the Re
at 9 p. m. 46 degrees. Relative humidity
publican Nominee's Chances
Saturday.
'
in His County.
70
do
to
Wanted A girl
ptr cent. Precipitation, 88 of an
general house
work. Apply at ' the New Mexican inch. The mean .temperature foj- the
twenty-fouoffice.
hours was J8 degrees. At
Contray to the opinion of many, 1
6 a. m.
not believe that the fusion tickets
do
Collins
thermometer
the
has
Julia
Miss
registered
todsy
changed her
:
will take many votes away from Sen- residence from Washington Avenue to 46 degrees.
i :,
the sanitarium.
Yesterday afternoon about five o'clock atpr Andrews, but on the other hand
The "train from the south and the a refreshing rain set in and continued they are likely to better his chances
west on the Santa Fe was over two hours throughout the greater part of the night for election."
J
The above remark was made this
The thermometor dropped about 15 de
late this afternoon.
morning by Hon. Antonio Joseph, ten
.Letter carrier K. j. Crichton is at grees and the atmospnere took on
years Democratic delegate to congress
en
his
vacation, Substitute decidedly'wlnterish feeling. The streets from New Mexico, and today one of
present joy fhg
and yards were miniature lakes. The the most earnest workers in the ranks
E. A. Slaughter serving his route.
The usual weekly reception at the rain will prove of great benefit as it fill or the followers of Judge Parker.
executive mansion by Mrs. Otero for ed a good many cisterns and helped ve
"I am speaking from personal exThursday afternoon will be omitted to getation of all kinds. It is said that the perience. It is a fact well known to
rain last evening was the hardest that me that the
morrow.
fusion tickets
Ladles interested in the latest styles this section has experienced since a were a detriment to my campaigns
and, of course; must have benefited my
of fall millinery should not overlook the year ago last June.
rival. The reason was obvious. The
ad, in this issue, of the Julius H. Qerdes
name of the delegate is usually left
Cash Store.
off the ticket and the Democratic nom
E. C. Burke, clerk at Republican head HARROUN
inee is left to paddle his own canoe.
quarters, who was operated upon M on
This may be called a
sword
STAND
day at the sanitarium, is now convalei-but hurts the Democrats more than
centand able to set up.
the Republicans. The Republican nom
I
To
The peaks on the Santa Fe, B,ally St. Joseph Grain Dealer Charged With inee has the support of the regular Re
..
and Valles Mountains were artistically
Forging, Bills of Lading, is
publican county committee while usHeld.
I
decorated with snow today as a result of
ually the Democratic nominee is alone
on the field when these tickets are
4
the downpour of yesterday,
Kansas City, Mo., Sept. 21. In the formed.
Yesterday Probate Judge Marcos Cas
case
of W. H. Harroun, the St. Joseph
"It probably would be safe to say
de
tillo appointed Mrs, LibradaMontoya
with having ma that many counties where the fusion
Offerings
Carley administratrix of the estate of grain dealer, charged
i
nipulated fraudulent warehouse re tickets will win locally, Senator An
Robert M. Carley, deceased
for grain, Roland Hughes, pros drews will have the majority of votes.
John L. Zimmerman and wife have ceipts
attorney, said he had instruct Those counties where fusion tickets
ecuting
transferred lot 200, adjoining the Santa ed his assistant
prosecutor to draw up are already in the field or are pros
Cen
Fe Central depot, to the Santa Fe
information covering. the offense men pective, are Taos, San Miguel, Mora,
tral Railway. The consideration is not tioned. Harroun i3now under heavy Colfax, Rio Arriba, Socorro and San
'
bonds on charges of having forged Juan. It is possible that others may
given.
C. V. Safford and family removed yes bills of lading on which he secured also fajl in line.
"Taos County, for instance, will
terday from the Crist residence on Grant large sums of money.
Avenue to the house on the ForrMarcy
probably be carried by the fusion tick
et, but a man cannot predict at this
Reservation formerly occupied by Page
time that Mr. Money will receive a ma
J. Otero.
jority in that county. Of course, it is
"The committee on excursion to Santa
IN
CITY possible that Taos may go for Money,
Fe is requested to meet at The Citlz n
but from past experiences it would
office this evening at 7:30 o'clock. The
seem that Andrews should have the
to
New
Mexican.
the
escurslon next Sunday promises to be a Special
I would not be surprised, AND MISCELLANEOUS ADS
majority.
Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 21. The
big success." Albuquerque Citizen.
to see the fusion ticket car
however,
The marriage certificate of Henry C. annual meeting of the New Mexico Ed ry the election."
Wanted Position as cook, or eenerMontOya and Miss Jose fit a Martinez, ucational Association will be held this,
Mr. Joseph was asked regarding "coThoroughly competent.
of Madrid was recorded yesterday by year at Silver City on December 27, 28 nditions at his sanitarium at 6jo Cal housework.
New
meet- was
and
This
'39.
Mexican.
decided
a
at
Apply
iente.
the. county clerk: John W. Sullivan of
"We had reason to suppose that this
Madrid, tied the knot making the couple . thfi obhv . the Alvarn(1ft Hnt;, ,
HANNA INSURANCE AGENCY,
season would not be as prosperous as
man and wife.
Albuquerque, Monday. Those of the previous years," he replied, "but I am Writes Fire. Life and- Accident Insur
uemocrauc neaaquariers are now committee present at the meeting
ance.
pleased to state that if anything, it has Phone 66.
fitted up ready for work. Carpets have were:
Offices Griffin Block.
been more profitable. The World's
been laid In the two main rooms and
C. M. Light, president Silver ' City
FOR
RENT
Furnished double
Fair and presidential year have not afchairs and tables provided. The walls Normal school, chairman; Prof. E. J fected attendance
at the springs in any house of 3 rooms each. Apply to Santa
are uniformly decorated with pictures Vert, president of the Las Vegas Nor way. We have the only sanitarium of Fe Meat and Live Stock Cv.
mal University; E. R. Larkin, of the this kind
of the leading Democratic candidates.
open the year around, a,nd
FOR
RENT Two new
Jose Amado Martinez received word Las Vegas public schools; Prof. C. G. can furnish as delightful climate in cottages, stationary range, bath and
and R. F. Asplund, of the New winter as in summer. The waters are
from Lamy this morning that his Hodgin
toilet Apply to Geo. E. Ellis, Claire
brother-in-law- ,
Amtirosio Lovato, had Mexico University, and Prof. .A. B. equally effective in all seasons and Hotel.
Albu
of
the
there the sun shines every day of the
died at that place. He left immedi- Stroup, superintendent
j
FOR RENT Elks' Hall, formerly
querque public schools,
year. Patronage is increasing each
ately for Lamy, going overland, and
The' arrangements already made for month and prospects could not be Adam's Hall for balls, parties and all
will return to the city tomorrow with
other public and private use. Apply
the annual meeting are elaborate. In brighter.
.
the corpse.
to George E3. Ellis, trustee.
features will bo an athletic
teresting
is
The
around
the
springs
country
The rain last night played havoc with contest, illustrative lectures, a free
is
fine
Stock
looking
FOR RENT Elegantly furnished
the Democratic signs in front of their trip to Fort Bayard, the display of the very prosperous.
and we have had sufficient water rooms. Also, rooms
for light house-evi
were
colors
Many
New
Mexico
as
headquarters.
schools
it actually ex throughout the entire year for irriga
well water,
Keeping,
furnished,
good
of
by the artist who ists at the Exposition at St. Louis, and tion
dently not thought
purposes. The lamb crop, of good surroundings.
114 Cer- Inquire
en
and
the
banner
the
on
the
and
usual topics
huge
education,
prepared
course, is very short. This will be rillos Street, South Side.
tire previous flashing display took on aTfalks for teachers.
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Prices

$3.75 to
$9.50. Look at them.
tanging from
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TOILET SETS?
We have 20 patterns to

;

I
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Refrigerators,

two-edge- d

.HP

Close Out.

Ij

T

Attractive

j

II

II

Furniture! New Goods. New Prices.
Cash or Installments.
in

,

Jh(T MEETING
SILVER

(

npi

Guns and Ammunition Best Made,

Fresh Fruits in Season!

Fresh Flowers all the Time!

FRUITS AND FLOWERS

The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Church, Santa Fe, N. M.

niT FLOWERS

A

SPECIALTY

-

v

DECORATIONS

WEDDING BOUQUETS

FLORAL DESIGNS
Telephone No. xa

ft.

a?

P. O. Box 457

ut?

six-roo-

.

BOWLMG

downcast look.
Gregorlo Herrera, a Santa Cruz ranchman was in town yesterday and disposed
of vegetable,
of a large wagon-loa- d
'
melons, etc." He brought ranch proi
to
his home this
visions and returned
morning. Mr. Herrera finds vegetable
raising quite profitable.
Mrs. Juliana Rivera de Olivas, died
yesterday of lung trouble at her home
on Canon Street. She is survived by hit
husband and one son. The funeral will
take place from the Cathedral at 6:30
o'clock in the morning and interment
will be in Rosario Cemetery.
Today is the autumnal equinox. Ac
cording to the calendar, cummer ends
today and autumn commences. Tha.
night and the day are of equal length
and from today on until December 22,
each night is longer than the day.: It
seems that the equinoctial storm, which
according to weather prophets occurs
nnnnnlln n wKreA a Ann tinii) rt tlmn at
Santa Fe.
Major C, B. Vogdes, in charge of the
recruiting station in this city,, reports
that there are two men In .Albuquerque
whom he will soon take into the service,
one being already accepted while the
other will require further investigation.
There are also two men In Raton who
will shortly be brought into the service
through the major's efforts. In Las ye
gas there have been six applicants, but
under the new order of the war department all have been refused. Applica.
tions are very scarce in Santa Fe.
XS. 8.
;
H.
D.
of
the
Jenkins,
Sergeant
recruiting station, in Albuquerque, was
attacked early yesterday morning in
front of the Western Union Telegraph
office, in that city, by one of. four unknown individuals. The sergeant and
his unknown assailant mixed it in a
lively manner for a few moments and
the engagement was, according to witnesses, a draw. It is not known what
'
caused the encounter. .
V

made up in high prifces received for
lambs that were raised. The winter
WANTED For the U. S, army: able
range is in very good condition and bodied, unmarried men, between ages
stockmen are not at all gloomy over of 21 and 35; citizens of United States
prospects;"
of good character and temperate hab
Met This Morning and Proceeded to
its, who can speak; read and write,
Try the Case of Territory
English. For information apply to revs. Gonzales."
cruiting .officer, 150 San Francisco
The District Court opened this
Street, Santa Fe, New Mexico,
morning at ten o'clock, Judge John R,
McFle presiding and A. M. Bergere,
Roosevelt or Parker.
:7
No matter which will be elected, you
clerk, at his desk. A demurrer to one Republican and Democratic Parties of
of the indictments having been filed in
can rest assured that you can satisfy
Grant County Will Name
me case or tne Territory or ew Mex
your appetite at the Bon Ton.
Tickets Then.
ico vs. Louis Gonzales, the same was
argued by E. C. Abbott, district attor Special to the New Mexican.
MARKET REPORT.
ney; Charles C. Catron, representing
Silver City, N. M., Sept. 21 The
the defendant, and the court having Republican County Convention will be
MONEY AND METAL.
overruled the objections to the Indict held Monday, October 24 and the DemNew York, Sept. 21. Money on call,
ment, a jury was at once empaneled ocratic Convention on October 22. The
2 per cent. Prime mer- to try the defendant. The defendant campaign promises to be short and In firm, 1
5 per cent. Silver
4
cantile
paper
was indicted twice for two separate as
'
teresting.,
573.
saults with a deadly weapon upon the
New
The shooting tournament between
York, September 'll. Lead
person of one Refugio Montoya de Me teams from El Paso and the Silver steady, (4.25; copper firm, 812.75
drano in March and April, last in this City Gun. clubs for a handsome silver S13.00.
GRAIN.
city. This being the first appearance loving cup studded with turquoise re
of Mr. Catron before the court, Judge sulted in the cup
in Silver
Chicago, September 21. Close, Wheat.
remaining
McFie, upon, the conclusion of the ar- City, by a majority of seven birds. The Sept. 106; Dec. 109.
.
Corn, Sept. 53; Dec. 51 K
gument: upon the demurrer, took oc- El Paso boys say the cup is the hand
Oats, Sept. 30; Dec. 31.
casion to compliment the young attor somest they ever shot for.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
ney for the able manner in which he
Major W. H. H. Llewellyn has been
his
discussion.
side
of
the
Pork.
presented
Sept. 810.37; Oct. 911.37,
in the city several days on political
Lard, Sept. 17. 15; Oct. 87.20.
.
business.
Bibs, Sept. $7.52; Oct. 87.52:
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
The funeral of the late William
WOOL MARKET.
a well known ranchman of Lone
I,Palace: H. L. Waldo, Las Vegas; Craig,
St.
Louts,
Mo., September 21. Wool,
Mountain, took place yesterday from
unchanged.
Philip T. Pastoret, Chicago.
the Presbyterian church and inter is steady anaana
western meaium, si
Claire: W. Wigham, T. J. Collins, ment was made in the Odd Fellows' 22 Territory
fine medium, 16
19; fine, 16
'
F.
'
Ben
"
J.
Lampases, Texas;
"'
Neuman,
17.
cemetery.
jamin Spitz, Kansas City; Fred For.Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Jack are in the
8TOCK MARKETS.
noff, Las Vegas; Perry C. Burks; O. K. city tor a rew aays visit.
re
They
New
York,
Sept. 21. Atchison 82:
Chapman, Denver; B. W. Weakley, St. side on a large ranch some miles from
pfd., 68; New York Central, 126;
Louis; Antonio Joseph, OJo fallen te; this city.
Pennsylvania, 131; Southern Pacific,
Mrs. J. M. Rogers, Flagstaff, Arizona;
Mrs. S. M. Strong, of Santa Rita, is 56)4 Union Pacific, 100; pfd., 93; D.
'
N. E, Neal, Albuquerque.
S. Steel, 16; pfd.,C7&.
a guest of Miss Alice Bailey.
Normandie: R. C. Long, Philadel
LIVESTOCK.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Abraham have re
J
'
phia; Thomas W. Harrison, Albuquer turned from an extended visit to Pa
Sheep market steady.
Good
O.
3.
B.
M.
C.
to
choice
Van
60
El
(814.15;
wethers,
Benner,
cific coast points.
que;
Paso;
to choice mixed, 83.30
83.75;
Kroomburgb, St. Louis. :.
Deputy U. S. Marshal J. M. Wiley 13 fair
84.00; native
Bon Ton: M. S. Brown, Lamy; G. F. In town and will spend several days western sheep, 83.00
84.00
western
lambs.
lambs,
0) 86.00;
Rhoads, Sella & Downs circus;- - P., R. here summoning the jurors for the U. 84.09
85.20.
Sandoval, Albuquerque; L. S. Garcia, S. Court, which convenes in Las Cru- Kansas City, Mo.. Sept. ,21. Cattle
RoswelL
ces in October.
;
market steady.

MS

DUCK

DISTRICT COURT.

"vTEEE

CONVENTIONS
IN OCTOBER

Prizes for high scores before October i.

E

S. ANDREWS
San Francisco and Shelby Streets.

Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican office.

I

Yon say: "No!" But she should
thl C VmVl Wlf P& mind
your
you 0f a duty you

ve-- 0

wife.

owe

Bhe Has one or tne
troublesome, cumbersome,
Cook Stoves the kind that gets red ho
all over you "an end all her kitcbei
troubles by buying hera 'QuickMeal"
.
Range.
The "Quick Meal" Steel Range is M
thickly lined with Asbestos that a)'
the heat is kept Inside the Range tu
bake and cook the meals, instead of
cooking the Cook. In that way it saves
fuel and it also saves and sweeteco
temper.
Quick Meal" Ranges are daily
look
growing1 in popularity. They
well, they cook well, they bake well,
there are
they last well. That is why
so many in use every one recommends
A
another.

II

,

cast-iro- n

.!.'..

;

We have fast received a cat' load

-

of

iNcw Fttfnittii'e!

!f,a

j-

And will be pleased to show you through our establishment.
m &
Goods sold on easy payments
& m

DAMI ID S. LOMTZKD

Suite Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, September 21, (904.
Articles of Incorporation.

USE THE SHORT LINE

TERRITORY

ROCK ISLAND SYSTEM
TO VISIT THE HOME FOLKS.
Ra'eOne Fare Plus S3. 00 for the Round Trip. Tickets on sale September 6tb, 13th, 20th, 27th and October 11th, limited for return
of Ten days allowed at St.
Thirty days from date of sale. A
Stop-ove- r

Louis to visit the World's Fair.
Rates apply to all points in Indiana, to Sandusky, Columbu, Washington Court House, Wilmington, Cincinnati and points West thereof
in Ohio, to Louisville, Hawesvllle, Powers, Lewisporte and Owensboro,
time-shor-

est lines and

t

'

an
Ask your nearest ticket agent or call on or address:
T. H. HEALY,
AN. BROWN, Q. P. A,
Passenger Agent, EI Paso, Texas,

CO

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.
CUnaware, Glassware, Meters Trames sad Moldings Stoves and Kangw
Made t Order
Goods Bold on Baa? fmjmmta

'

CljALES WAGICR

,

"Licensed Embalmer
San Francisco Street

Telephone 10.

issUsncs

Night CaSi

Tatopfaoae Wo.

i.

NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE
fi

BOSWBIX. NEW MEXICO.

THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
:

all graduates of Standard Eastern Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings' and equipments modern and comall conveniences.
baths, water-work- s,
plete; steam-heate- d,
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, $200' per session. Session is
.
three terms pf thirteen weeks each.
ROSWELL Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above
'
V'"
'.'"''''l
REGENTSJ-Natha- n
Jaffa, W. M. Eoed, R. S. Hamilton, J. C. Lea
' ,
and E. A. Cahoon
COL. J. Wr WILLSON, Supt.
For particulars address

SIX MEN INSTRUCTORS,
gas-lighte- d,

.

sea-leve- l;

The Board of Directors may provide
for the appointment of such additional
officers as they may deem for the best
interests of the corporation.
The said officers shall perform such
additional or different duties as shall
from time "to time be imposed or required by the "Board of Directors, or
as may be prescribed from time to
and any
time by the
of the duties and powers of the officers
may be performed or exercised by
such other officer or officers or such
person or committee as the corporation or the Board of Directors may authorize.
Sixth: Only persons holding stock
according to the regulations of the cor
portion shall be members of it.
Seventh: 's These articles may be
amended by resolution setting forth
or amendments.
such amendment
adopted at any meeting of the stock
holders by a vote of at least two
thirds of all the stock of said corpora
tion then outstanding.
Eighth: The annual meeting of the
said corporation shall be held the
fourth Saturday of November of each
year( at 8 o'clock p. m., in the com;.
pany's office.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands and seals this 21st
day of November, A. D. 1903.
.
(Signed)
GUSTAVE SEBERG Seal.
Seal.
CHRIS OLSON
Seal.
JOHN F.MILLER
In presence of
GEORGE ELHOLM,
ANDREW E. ANDERSON.
STATE OF WISCONSIN)
"'

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.
State of Wisconsin,)
'
.
)ss.
Department of State.)
To all to Whom These Presents Shall
Come, Greeting:
I,, W. L. Houser, Secretary of State
of the State of Wisconsin, do hereby
that a duly verified copy of the Original Articles of Organization oi.the Racine Concentrating Mining and Manufacturing Company of which .the hereto attached is a like verified copy, were
on the 24th day of November, A. D.
1903, accepted and filed in the Department of State.
,. r;'
..fS
In testimony vhereof I have hereunto set my hand and affixed my official
seal at the Capitol, in the city ot Madison, this 24th day of .November, 'A'. D.
1903."

4

icient or Secretary.

:

,

TI(E CtJAS. WAGfiEf FURfJITUIE

:.';'

Assistant Secretary.

Kentucky.
.

;

MISCELLANEOUS CERTIFICATE.'
I, J. W. Raynolds, Secretary of the
Territory of fteiv Mexico, do hereby
certify that there was filed for record In
this office at 9 oc'colck a. m. on the 10th
day of September, A. D. 1904, articles
of incorporation of Racine Concentrat
ing, Mining and Manufacturing Com
pany, certified from the State of WIs consin (No. S792) ; and also that
I nave
the following
compared
copy of the same with . the original thereof now on file, and declare it
to be a correct transcript therefrom
and of the whole thereof.
Given under my hand and the Great
Seal of the Territory of New Mexico,
at Santa Fe, the Capital, this the Nineteenth day of September, A. D. 1904.
J. W. RAYNOL'S;
(Seal.)
Secretary of New Mexico.
':"
7
By GEO. A. FLEMING,

In connection with the

You always get the lowest rates, quickest
V
best meals via this route.

OF NEW MEXICO,

of the Secretary,

Office

er shall be to keep and account for all
moneys, credits and property, o any
and every nature, of the corporation,
which shall come nto fiis hands, and
to keep an accurate account of all
moneys disbursed, and to render such
accounts, statements and inventories
of money received and disbursed, and
of money and property on hand, and
generally of all matters pertaining to
his office, as shall be required by the
Board of Directors, and pay only ac- counts audited tnd signed by the Pres

well-watere- d.

0J0 CALIEJiTE IfOT SPRIGS.

.

.

W. L. HOUSER,.
Seal.
Secretary of State.
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
Know All Men by These Presents,
that the undersigned, adult residents
of the State of Wisconsin, do hereby
make, sign and agree to the following
ARTICLES OF INCORPORATION.
First: The undersigned have associated and do hereby associate themselves together for the purpose of
forming a corporation under Chapter
86 of the Revised Statutes of the State
of Wisconsin for the year 1898, and the
acts amendatory thereof, and supple-- J
mentary thereto, the business and pur
poses of which corporation shall he "to
carry on (the business of mining, mill
ing, concentrating, converting,- smelt
ing, treating, preparing for market,
manufacturing, buying selling, ex
changing and otherwise producing and
dealing in gold, silver, copper, lead,
zinc, brass, iron, steel, and on all kinds
of ores, metals, and minerals, and in
the products and
thereof
of every kind and description,, and by
whatsoever process the same can be
or may hereafter be produced, and gen?;
erally without limit as to amount, to
buy, sell, exchange, lease, acquire and
deal in lands, mines and minerals, pat
ents, rights and claims, and in the
above specified products, and to con
duct all business appurtenant thereto,
which said business is to be carried on
within the State of Wisconsin, and out
side of the State of Wisconsin, and especially within the county of Racine
!i
and State of Wisconsin.
Second: The name of said corpora
tion shall be the Racine Concentrating
Mining and Manufacturing Company,
and its location shall be in the city of
Racine, County of Racine and State of
Wisconsin, where its principal books
of account and corporation records
shall be kept.
Third: The capital stock of said
corporation shall be fifty thousand dol
lars, and the same shall consist of five
thousand shares, each of which said
shares shall be of the face or par val
'
ue of ten dollars.
Fourth: The general officers of said
corporation shall be a President, Vice- Sec- President, Second
(Signed)

-

:

)S3.

'.-

,

)
County of Racine
Personally came before me this 21st
day of November, A. D. 1903, the
above .named Gustave S,eberg, Chris
Olson and John F. Miller, to me known
to be the persons who executed the
foregoing instrument and acknowl
edged same.
(Signed) GEORGE ELHOLM,
Seal Notary Public Racine Co., Wis.
My commission expires Aug. 13th,
1905.

STATE OF WISCONSIN)
'
'

)ss.

-

)
County of Rncine
Gustave Soberg and Chris Olson, being each duly sworn, doth each for
himself say that he is one of the original signers of the above declaration
and articles; that the above and fore- going is a true and correct and com
plete copy o such original declaration, "ami articles, and " of the whole
thereof.,
(Signed)-

mwiiiMiiiimiHi'

CAN'T KEEP IT UP.

.

t

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

Proprietor

.
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INFORMATION BUREAU OF
THE WORLD'8 FAIR.
A St. Louis World's fair information
bureau has been established at 8id
Seventeenth street, Denver, in charga
o Phil P. Hitchcock, where information will be Caveerfully furnished.

It will pay you to advertise.

It

Try

80CIETIE.

'

and other symptons of kidney complaint, led me to reascm if this remedy
performed half what It promises, it
might at least help and 1 went to Ireland's Pharmacy for a box. It fulfilled
Its promises to the letter, for the back
ache stopped."'
For sale by all dealers. Price 50 cts.
Foster Millburn Co., Buffalo, N. T., sole
agents for the United States'. Reroem
ber the name, Doan's, and take no sub'

Masonic
MONTEZUMA LODG
No. 1, A., F. and A. 1L
Regular communlc
tion first Monday la
each month at Masonis
Hall at 7:30 p. m.
S. SPITZ, W. m;
P, CRICHTON,' Secretary.

stitute.
Oysters are now at their prime. Call
in and try them at the Bon Ton.

SANTA FE CHAPTSlI,
No. 1, R. A. M. Regular
'
. ;.. I
convocation second MonBUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
day in each month at Ma
Has world-wid- e
fame ror marvelous
sonic Hall at 7:30 p. m.
cures. It surpasses any other salve,
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P,
lotion, ointment or balm for cuts, corns ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
burns, boils, sores, felons, ulcers, tet
Jh. SANTA FH COMMANDER!
ter, salt rheum, fever tores, chapped
No. 1, K. T. Regular con
hands, skin eruptions; infallable for .
?!ave fourth Monday in eacn
piles. Cure guaranteed. Only 25c at
month at Masonic Hall til
Fischer Drug Company, Santa Fe.
W. R. PRICE, E. C.
7:30 p. m.
Low Excursion Rates.
W. B. GRIFFIN, Recorder.
For Campbell Brothers' Circus, Sep
K. OF l
tember 16th, the Santa Fe Central
Railway will sell tickets from all
SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, KNIGHTS
points on its' line to Santa Fe.
of PYTH IAS Regular meeting evS. B. GRIMSHAW.
ery Tuesday evening at 8 o'clock
Castle Hall, corner of Don Gaspar
What Is Life?
Avenue
and Water Street Visiting
In the last analysis nobody knows, but
Knights given a cordial welcome.
we do know that it is under strict law.
JOHN L. ZIMMERMANN, C. C.
.
Abuse that law even slightly, pain reK. 8TAUFFER, K R. 8.
JOHN
sults. Irregular living means derangeR. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
ment of the organs, resulting In con
stipation, headache or liver trouble.
I. O. O. F.
Dr. King's New Life Pills- quickly readjusts this. It's gentle, yet thorough. SANTA FE LODGE NO. 2, I. O. 0 .
Only 25c. at Fischer Drug Co, Santa Fe Meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows Hall, San Francisco street
Visiting brothers welcome.
GEO. W. KNAEBEL, N. .
TO THE CLIFF DWELLINGS,
A. P. HOGLE, Secretary.

5j

yT5y

.

Five houra for the round trip.
B. P. 6. ELKS.
Experienced drivers. Low rates
and good teams.
SANTA FE LODGE No.. 460, B. P. O.l.
GEORGE J. SAFFORD & SON,
Holds its regular session on tho
Espanola, N. M second and fourth Wednesdays ei

-

STORY & CLARK

...;,

-

Sun Hon Tueft Wed Thar Frl

-

far-awa- y

but the circumstances are entirely
when home endorsement is presented. The testimony of local citizens renders deceit impossible. It is.
so easy for you to investigate. Read
this case:
Eusebio Escidero, hack driver, of
Griffin st., says:' "I cannot exactly eay
how long it is since I first noticed, that
I was subject to back ache, but It
must be nearly three years. It never
was sufficiently painful to lay me UP
but it worried me considerably every
now and then. Noticing Doan's Kidney Pills advertised to stop backache

GUSTAVE SEBERG,
CHRIS OLSON. '
Subscribed and sworn to before me
'i'hese Celebrated Hot Springs are these waters has been thoroughly test
21st day of November, A. D. 1903.
this
located inthe midst of the Ancient ed by the miraculous cures attested to
GEORGE ELHOLM,
(Signed)
in
diseases:
the
following
Paralysis,
miles west
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e
Racine
County, Wis.
Public,
KidNotary
Malaria, Bright's Disease of the
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa
LSeal
My commission expires Aug.
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
re, and about twelve mile3 from Bar neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial. Affec
13th, 1905.
Endorsed: No. 180931. ." V
,
anca Station, on the Denver and Rio tions, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Articles of Incorporation of Racine Read What Accomplished
Musicians
Grande Railway, from which point a Female Complaints, etc., etc. Board
Concentrating, Mining and ManufacturSay of the Sjtory and Clark Piano.
daily line of stages runs to the Springs. lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $14
ing Company., Racine; Wisconsin.
The temperature of these waters Is per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
REGISTER'S OFFICE)
"Equal if not ruperlor to any instrufrom 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
;, ment I have had occasion
to use."
)ss.
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate train upon request. This resort is at
Received for Barron Berthold.
)
Racine Co. Wis.
very dry and delightful - the yea tractive at all seasons, and is open all
"Shows such tupirlority of work-anshlrecord 25th November, A. D. 1903, at
round. There is now a commodious winter. Passengers for OJo Caliente
and finish as must make
recorded
and
o'clock
3:50
p,
m.,
9
duly
ih
a.
and
hotel for the convenience of invalids can leave Santa Fe at
in Volume C of Incorporations, page them welcome to any household."
aid tourists. These waters contain reach Ojo Caliente at 4 m. the same
Leonora Jackson.
327.
GEORGE H. HERZOG,
M86.24 grains of alkaline salts to the day. Fare for rouud trip from Santa
"Grand
resona in tone and
of
Deeds.
Register
gallon, being, the richest alkaline Hot Fe to OJo Caliente, $7.40. For further
lightfully sweet and tender." Mathil- in
address
A
The
of
world.
the
efficacy
particulars,
Springs
When troubled with constipation uj Bguermeister.
"I cannot speak too hfghly of your
try Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver
Tablets. They are easy to ke n(1 pianos, they seem to be unsurpass
R. Watkin Mills.
OJO Caliente. TaOS County. N. M retary, Assistant Secretary, Treasurer, produce no griping or other unpleasant able.
find your planes 7onderfully sym"I
i Assistant xreasurer
ana
effect. For sale by all druggists.
anaivianager,
pathetic for acccranyiug the voice."
the Board of Directors shall consist of
Lillian Blauvclt Pendleton.
dinine
stockholders:
the
first
three
office.
Legal blanks of all kinds for sale at The New Mexican
When' you go to the Fair at Albu
"Gave the liveliest satisfaction to
rectors shall hold their offices forgone
querque don't fall to take one of those me. I consider them second to none.'
year; the next three directors, for two fine oyster loafs with you from the David
Frangcon Davies.
years, and the next, three for three Bon Ton.
"I think ft capabl of the fullest et
years; all directors elected subsequent
pression of musical thought" Ellen
to the first Board shall hold their offi
Cough Remedy
f.
Yaw.
rieach
ces
for, three years, except when elect
V
I have sold Chamberlain's Cough
"Imy
opinion
they rank among th
ed or appointed to fill vacancies.
Remedy for more than twenty years very oest pianos of the day." Emile
Fifth: The, principal duties of the and it has given entire satisfaction. I sauret.
president shall;be 'to preside at ' all have isold a pile of it and can recom
Possessed of a beautiful quality of
meetings of the Board of Directors, mend it ' highly. Joseph McElhlney, tone and a most sympathetic touch."
and of the members of the corporation. Linton, Iowa. You will find this rem
Fernando do Lucia.
and to4iave a general supervision of dy a good friend when troubled with a
1 was perfectly charmed with its
the affairs of the corporation; and to cough or cold. It elways affords quick beauty of to-- e ind delightful touch.
'
sign and acknowledge all deeds and in relief and Is pleasant to take, . For
Francis 'Uitsen.
struments
for
the
conveyance
transfer,
tone
Their
all
is
as
sale
sweet
well as reson
by
druggists.
You will find no other kind in Burlingor assignment of the corporate prop
ant Are remarkably adapted for ac
ton trains. Cleanliness is a hobby with
Tt Is an admltted.fact that real estate, companying the- - voice."
erty, and all other Instruments, con
Clementine
'
tracts and papers, necessary or con financial men and merchants all say de Vere Santa.
the Burlington and particular people are
"Your pianos embody sweetness and
venleat In the transfer of the corpor that quickest and best results are ob.
ate business.
richness of tone, . splendid carrying
tained by advertising la the "N
cordially invited to make inspection whenpower and excellent action." Rosa
The principal duties of the Vice- - Mexican."
,
ever they have opportunity.
Olltska.
President shall be to discharge the du
THE STORY A CLARK PIANO CO.
In summer, cleanliness and good air
A BOY'S WILD RIDE FOR LIFE.
ties of the president in the event of
Employ only expert workmen and no
absence
the
of
the
President, or; his . With family around expecting him
mean much to the traveler. He wants
to die, and a son riding for life, ..18 piece work or contract work Is don
disability for any cause whatsoever.
both. He deserves both. And he gets
The principal duties of the Secre miles, to get Dr. King's New Discov in their factories.
They have won renown on two con.
tary shall be to countersign all deeds, ery for Consumption, Coughs and tlnsnts
both.'for excellence and beauty.- - of
leases and conveyances executed by Colds, W. H. Brown, of Leesrllle, Ind.,
meir
instruments.
affix
the
the seal of the endured death's agonies from asthma;
corporation,
Let me tell you about the low rates
Prices and terms most liberal..
corporation thereto, and to such other but this wonderful .medicine gave in- we are offering now to Chicago, St. Lonis.
Call on the General Agent for Nsw
as
be'
shall
or
papers
:
required directed instant relief and soon cured him. He Mexico,
.,
and other points East.
to be sealed, and to keep a record of writes: "I now sleep soundly every
the proceedings of the Board of Direct night" Like marvelous cures of con
ors, and to safely and systematically sumption,
pneumonia, - bronchitis, V! ; '
anta
N. M.
keep all books, papers and records coughs, aoldV and grip i prove, its Who will show you thoF.
Ticket Office, 1039 17th
and
Story
and documents belonging to the cor matchless merits for all throat and Clark Pianos In tho
several styles and
poration, or in anywise pertaining to lung troubles.
J. F. VALLERY, General Agent.
.
Guaranteed bottles finish Mahogany, Hungarian, Walnut
the business thereof, and also to coun 50c. and 1.00. Trial bottles' tree - at and Goldm Oak. . .
DENVER -- X
x.- Fischer Drug Conroany. Santa Fe.
tersign all checks issued by said
.
i

1904 September. 1904

Can't Deceive Santa Fe People Very
Long They Learn Quickly.
It is sometimes an easy matter to
fool the public, but you can't keep ic
up very long. They are sure to find
you out; And every time a nan is fooled another skep.iC is made. We are.
naturally skeptical when reading a
published statement gien by some
place,
stranger residing in a

"...

'

t,

each month. Visiting brothers art lav
vited and welcome.
,
'
A. L. MORRISON, oR.,,E.; R.
'
A. J. FISCHER.' Secretary.
t
.
IMPROVED ORDER RED MEN.
,

Santa Fe Tribe No. 5, I. O. R. M.
meets every Thursday eve at Odd
Fellows hall at 8 o'clock. Visiting
chiefs cordially invited.
C. Lr BISHOP, Sachem.
A, P. HOGLE, Chief of Records.
SANTA FE LODGE .NO. .259, FRA
TERNAL UNION OF AMERICA
Regular, meetings .fire and third
Mondays in each month at 8 o'clock
p. m., Knights
Pythias Hall, Don
Visiting fraters
Gaspar Avenue.
J. S. CANDELARIO, :
welcome.
P. J. MARTIN,
Fraternal Master.
; H. S. LUTZ,
v Secretary,

'

'

;,''."'Treasurer.

'

AH legal

blanks at the New Mexican.

Santa Fe Filigree and
-

Jewelry

Hamfa6trai

Co.

-

Clean Cars with

(Stood Ventilation!

Gold a

Silver FiiigTee

N. Mondragon, Mgr.

CLaagblls Building, Do"

Gasoir Aveass.

.

ilUTUAL BUILDING

liliifiiitittiijj

i?linff

FRANK DIBERT

St

,

n.

I,

(

, .

The principal duties of theTreawr-

jt

.jvi,',or.riwn"'
r
-

.

1

-

V

-

-

Advertising pays.

Try

if and

see.

Advertising pays, Try It and

.

&D

LOAN ASSOCIATION
WUl

-

'

:

assist you to

Own Your Own Home
Be your own landlord. Pay your
rent Into" the Building & Loan
Association and thus pay for your
borne.

kj

P

li
f

'I
)

The Ateoclation has on hand money i
D
to loan on desirable property.

For particulars call on or address! J
the secretary.

i: I

R. J. CRICHTON

XISIFHH BLOCK,

SANTA PB

CwwwwwwW
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Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, September 2 i , 1904
GENTRY BROTHERS' FAMOUS
rx
,
SHOWS UNITED.
The consolidating of Gentry Broth
era' Famous Trained Animal Shows,
which have long been the most popular tented exhibitions in the world,
makes on important union of excellent
performances by combining what have
heretofore traveled separately. The
exhibition is fully twice its former
size; in addition to the augmented pro
cessional displays, the performance
this .season requires double the space
and time that it formerly did. The famous Shows united will exhibit in Santa Fe, south of the Palace Hotel,
Thursday, October 6th.

PROCLAMATION

BAD BREATH

the Board of County Commis
sioners, Santa Fe N. M., September

Office of

OPS
sosES

W JIM!

OPEBP

9th, 1904.
An
election of the qualified voters of
trouble
with
50tai2BtJW 'i4
my etom.eh
used, all kinds of medicines. My tongue ha
the County of Santa Fe, Territory of
THURSDAY
FRIDAY.
"carets and after using them I can willingly and New Mexico, is hereby called to be
cneerruiiy say that they have entirely curei me. I held at the several voting precincts of
know
I
you
t)reiore
iei
that
shall
recommeni
..
.
-I
If ATII tn an v
the said County of Santa Fe, as e
Cbaa. a. Halpun, 1W Elvlngton St.,Niir lork.if.T.
Wheeling. W. Va.. Maw s8 innv
tablished by the said Board, on Tues
Some years ago while , at work, I fell
day, November 8th, 1904, for the pur over a truck and severely injured both
Seat For pose of voting for the following' offi of my Shins. My blood became poisoned
1
The Dowels,
as a result, and the doctor told me I
Elegant styles, carefully selected by Miss Green,
cials, towit:
would have running sore9 for life, and
One delegate to the 59th Congress
if
One member of the Council of the that ucthey were healed up the result
who will be in charge of the department and glad
nuuiu
lauu. unaer ibis discouratn
36th Legislative Assembly.
report I left off their treatment nT
Two members of the House of Rep sorted to the use of S. S. S. Its effects
to show the ladies of Santa Fe all the latest shapes
resentatives of the 36th Legislative were prompt and eratifvino-- . It took
oniy a snort while for the medicine to en
Assembly.
ureiv cure up the sores, and I am not
Circuses are coming, and there'll be Pleaaant, Palatable, Potent Talte Good, Do Good,
One County Commissioner, 1st Dis dead
:
:
:
:
:
VtZTinsi.cH? i Ske, or Gripe. 10c, Me, Mo. Merer
at reasonable prices
as the doctors intimated, nor have
;
bulk, The cennlne tablet stamped 000. trict, for term of two years.
something doing,
cure or your Doner baok.
sores ever broke out again. Some
the
t
guaranteed
is
But don't forget that at the Bon Ton
3d
Dis
f
One
County Commissioner,
8terllng Remedy Co.. Chicaao or N.Y. o6
years nave elapsed since what I have
you'll find the best of chewing.
scribed occurred. Having been so signally
E1LU0I COXES trict, for the term of four years.
One Sheriff.
recom
iucuncu uy us use 1 can
mend it as the one great neartuy
blood purifier,
'.; Oile Probate Judge.
JOHN w. CNDIS.
Re
One Probate Clerk and
Care Scbmulback Brewing Co.
corder.
Col
JOne Treasurer and
Chronic sores start often Inn a
lector.
pie,
scratch, bruise or boil, and while
Use the Short Line in connection with the E. P. & Nr--.
and Great Rock
One Assessor.
Baives, Wasnes and DOWdera are hpnefiiul
Island route Rates for the Woild's Fair, at St. .Louis, $43,55, for
the unhealthy matter in the blood must
One Superintendent of Schools
be driven out or the sore will continue
One Surveyor.
the round trip. Tickets
to eat
spread. S. S. S rearhet
on sale September 19, 20,
Polls in the various precincts shall inese oldandsores
28 and 29, October 3d,
through the blood, re
6
9
a.
m.
be
from
o'clock
until
open
moves all impurities and poisons, builds
THE NEW LIN K
4th, 5th, 6th, 19tb, 20th,
o'clock p. m.
up the entire system and strengthens
26th and 27tb. Limited
the circulation. S. S. S. is
Said election to be held in conform
for return for
ninety ity to the laws of New Mexico, now purifier and tonic combined. Contains
days from date of sale.
no mineral what'
In no event will tho final esiaDiisnea.
ever
but is guaran
limit
of
these
return
Witness the seal of the Board of
teed purely veeet
tickets in any case ex- -' County Commissioners of the County
able. If you have
ceed December 31st,
of Santa Fe, and. the Territory of New
an old sore write
1904. Santa Fe Central
us and our phvsi
trains make close con- - Mexico, and the hand of, its chairman
cians will advise
and clerk, this 9th day of September,
nection at Torrance. All
without
charge.
B. P. & N E. & R. I.
A. D. 1904.
Book on diseases
trains carry Pullman
The following have been appoined
Blood
of
the
free.
THE NEW MEXICAN Prints All the
sleepers, tourist and dinmembers of the Boards of Registra- The Swift Specific
Ga.
unCompany,
Service
car.
Atlanta,
ing
held
be
will
the
tionand
News. A good paper to have in your home, in yocar
registration
surpassed. All trains of
this route run into the at the following places:
cio
Garcia,
Eulogio Sandoval, Tiburcio
in your shop. If you' would
store, in yotrr office
Judges of Registration
grounds so passengers
at
School
House
Montoya,
at
Lamy.
on this line have no
Deluvino
No.
1, Pojoaque
Precinct
of the day, subscribe for
events
on
the
keep posted
Frecioct No. 13, Glorieta. Vidal 01- change of cars but are Romero, Tranquilino Roybal, Manuel
Juan
taken directly to the Roybal y Lopez, at the School House, ivas,
Barela, Antonio Sandoval y
NEW-MEXICA- N"
gates of theExpo8i-tion- . District No. 1,
Griego, at the School House.
No.
Precinct
14, Chimayo. Jose
Manuel
2, Tesuque.
, Precinct No.
Jose Ines, Martinez y Trujillo,
Tickets also on sale Romero y Dominquez, Agapito Griego, Chaves,
v antalion Jaramillo, at School House.
to KANSAS CITY, Tomas Griego, at the School House
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cruz. Epi- Precinct No. 3, Santa Fe. Julian menio
all
CHICAGO,
CONNECTING
Maestas, Jose Ygnacio Madril,
LOOK AT
Man
TAB TOP
Telesforo
and
Rivera
CLOUDS
Provencio,
east.
Lowest
points
at School House.
Reyes
Naranjo,
NicaG R EAT RAILWAY SYSTEMS
rates, .quickest time, uel Baca y Campos, at house of
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe. Patro-nor Baca.
And
You
shortest lines,
cinio
OF
Lopez, Jose Maria Garcia, An
Seferino
Fe.
No.
4, Santa
Precinct
best service via this
OUR
tonio
We
TRAINS.
at
of
Justice
Windsor,
the
Peace.
Baca, Juan J. Ortiz, Vicente Garcia, at
NEW
route.
Precinct No. 18, Santa Fe. Roberto
office of Patricio Lucero
Meliton Castillo, and Juan
Johnson,
. Precinct
No. 5, Agua Fria. Benito
Cisneros, at the House of David Gonat
Manuel
Juan
Ortiz,
'
Romero,
Lopez,
zales. '
' ' For any additional information call on or address 8. B Grimshaw School House. District No. 5
No. 19, Madrid. E. A. Tur
Precinct
Precinct No. 6, Cienega. Jose Pfidil- ner,
Generel Passenger Agent, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
George Partridge Camilo Quin-tanMartin Baca, Apolonio Rael, at the
la,
at School House.
B. GRIMSHAW.
house of Bonifacio Narvaiz.
No. 20, San Pedro. F. C.
Precinct
& P. A.
G,
F.
E.
Cerrillos.
AH
Precinct No. 7,
Dan
Buel,
Rafael Lopez, at the
Jones,
'
&
Jones. Joe VerEolio. Clriaco Rael, at School House.
office of A. L. Kendall.
Precinct No. 22, Ortiz. Jacinto Gar-Address toe nndertlgned for fall and reliable Information.
Precinct No. 8, Galisteo. Francisco
Herre
at
Ortiz,
J
W.
D.
Jose
Juan
N.
Juan
A. DULOHERY,
Sandoval,
MURDOCK, A. Q. P. A
If you want to buy anything, if you want to sell anything, if yon Leyba,
11UUDC. JLJBLllUL liJ. 0.
"V
Commercial Agent, El Paao, Texa,
Silva, at School House.
City of Max'oo.
I
ARTHUR
SELIGMAN.
want to rent a house, if you want your house rented or if you lose
Precinct No. 9, San lldefonso
Chairman pro tem Board of County
Tomas Rorbal. Antonio Medina, Fia- Commissioners.
in
advertise
NEW
the
MEXICAN.
anything,
vlo Valencia, at School House, District At tost:
4r-

a.

and

SEPT. 22 and 23.

(p

';

d.

inUAL$lE,n

Santa Fe Central Railway System.

o

tn.

The PeopleAU Say:
That

,

or

"THE DAILY

,

ALL THE

and

THE

so see the Silver Lining.
do it from
above them in places.

and

MEXICO

J

With Its Two Thousand Miles of Track

F.

W.H.ANDREWS,
Pres. Gen'l Manager.

Reaches
of

Precinct
A.

or. Louis

HALLS

CHICAGO

D2TR01T

YOnil

HEV7

cosroa

BUFFALO

No. 11, Golden.

Nick Mon

CELSO LOPEZ, Clerk.

J. Stewart, John Hart, at

toya,
School House.
Precinct No: 12, Canoncito. Bacilio
Perea, Jose Tudesque, Juan Gonzales
I
y Roybal, at School House at Lamy.
Precinct No. 13, Glorieta. Vidal
Juan Barela, Benancio Valdez,' at
Juan Barelas house.
Precinct No. 14, Chimayo. Victor
Ortega, Vlctorlano Cruz, Jesus Maria
Montoya, at the School House.
Precinct No. 15, Santa Cvuz. Bias
S. Valdes, Gtegorio' Herrera, Rafael
Maestas, at School House.
Precinct No. 17, Santa Fe. Marcos
Castillo, Ambrocio Ortiz, John L. Zim
merman, at office of Justice of the

XHAGA&A

'

'

Csst

18, Santa Fe. Ramon
Lobato, and Acencion Rael, Liberato
Baca, at Board of Trade Room.
Precinct No. 19, Madrid, Gus Olson,
Simon Davis, John W. Sullivan, at
School House.
Precinct No. 20, San Pedro. F. C
Buel, John Stronquist, Jose Blake, at
'
the School House.
No.
Ortiz.
Jose
de
Je
Precinct
22,
sua Ortiz, Epimenio Romero, - Eliseo
Ortiz, at the School House, District
No. 15.
Judges of Election.
' The following have been appointed
judges of election and election will be
held at the following places: '
Precinct No. 1, Pojoaque. Juan C.
Romero, Seraftn Qulntaua Juan Trujillo y Garcia, at School House, District No. 1.
Precinct No. 2, Tesuqu?. Romualrto
Roybal, Ramon.Jimenez, M;g'!l Abey-ta- ,
at the School House.
Precinct Np. 3, Santa Fe. Benito
Borrego, Seferino Alarid and Francisco Ortiz y Baca, at School House,

Haes

Timlsa DaBy
MTM4hitlM M

CtokAfMtoar

HIE BBIIEB
'

Denver

&

Rio Grande,

Grande

'

i

ullfl yll)E

&

SISIEf

Rio6rande Western;

Santa Fe and Rio Grande

Southern Railroads.
v THB POPULAR iSl? TO

Rf

r

'(!

Colorado Springs, Pueblo, Crtrpai Creek, Lead vH 1 1,
Glen wood Springs, Aspea, i!rrrd Jcictlon, Salt
Lake City, Ogden. Butte, Uelep, San Friflcisco.
Los Angeles, Portland. Tacoisa, as Cattle. Also

.

r

-

I

i

:

J.

Reaches all the Pr ncipal Tocrrj cad Klslxg jCaops
w-- ,

In Colorado, Utah and new

rjxi.

THE TOURIST'S FAVOniTE nOUT
'

,
C7Tha
K

,

.

,

To

all Mountain Resorts

Only Lisa Passing Tbrougk Salt Lak City Borant

pin
SlfEPC

BETWEEN

t the Pacific

DENVER

ALAMOSA
CRIPPLE CHEEK
LEADVILLE
OLENWOOD SPQB
GRAND JUNCT'N

DINING CARS

CoaM

WardNo. ?.
Precinct Nor 4, Santa Fe. Tomas
Alarid, Julian Vigil, Matias Dominquez;
at Patricio Luceros' room.
Precinct No. 6, Agua Fria. Rafael
Montoya, Felix Lopez, Joie Antonio
i
Romero, vat School. House District
,

Biv. o.

'.!.

;i

No. 6, Cienega. Martin
Moral, Carmen Terrasa, Cosme Baca, at
the bouse of Bonifacio Narvaiz.
Precinct No. 7, Cerrillos. Ross Griffith," Alejandro Montoya, Ramon Sandoval, at Vacant Store, West of Post

Precinct

Office.

15k
3

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., Dealers.

3:

v

Santa Fe

SALT LAKE CITY
OODEN
PORTLAND
SAN PRANCISCO
LOS A N0BLB8

tiFEMSKBD

.

.

New Mexico

mm
Going via the Santa
Fe yo0 are landed

DIRECTLY IN

FRONT OF THE MAIN
ENTRANCE

To the "WoW's
Fait."

mm
Limit

W

COACIJ TICKETS

$4070

,

Days

$25.75

On "Sale Daily

On Sale
Sept., 19,20,28,29.
Oct., 3, 4, 5. 6, 19, 20, 26,27.

LIMIT

15

-

10 Days.

Days.

.

"

-

Precinct No. 8, Galisteo. Donaciano
Angel, Ventura Barros, Severe
at School House.. .
Precinct No. 9, San lldefonso.
Gonzales, Frank J. Garcia, Antonio Eluterio Vigil, at School House,
District No. 9. ,
Precinct No. 11, Golden. Nick Montoya, W. H. Dicks, Frank White, at the
-

AND.

the Principal Places
Interest and Note.

REA1IN6T0N TYPEWRITERS

1

Peace.
Precinct No.

Thror

can

a,

S.

VaKz3

oo

Central Railway

Mexican

-

Hcm and Servloe

PROII

Mon-toya- n

Chicago and return

l$45.55t

return limit October 31st,

one way via St. LOUIS, on sale daily,
-

.

Eli-gl- o

'"

School House. s
Precinct No, 12,' Canoncito.PatrI1

-

Full Particulars Santa Fe Ticket Offices
l

J

H. S. LUTZ

Agen

-

.

,

j

Santa Fe New Mexican, Wednesday, September 2

CO.

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI- S
GEO. W. HICKOX, President

Jt

S.

0.

CARTWRIGHT,

No. 250 San Francisco

Grocery Telephone

DIVINE HEALER
IS IN TOWN

Sec'y and Trees.

Street.

Acacio, Socorro County.

IMPERIAL FLOUR.

GREELEY POTATOES.

Our trade on Imperial Flour has been
The potatoes from Greeley, Colorado rank as being of the very highest very satisfactory, but we would like
It who
quality. We are now receiving them, every one in Santa Fe to us-can appreciate its remarkable quailand they are very fine indeed.
ties. It makes the best of bfead .nd 1
Per cwt
also a fine pastry flour. Probably th
best pastry cook in the Southwest will
MEADOW GOLD BUTTER.
use no other brand.
,
$1.60
We never tire of telling the good 50 pound sack
Is
Gold
It
of
Butter.
Meadow
qualities
pure, clean and of a most delicate
flavor. These good qualities are re
SOUTH SEA BLEND.
tained and preserved by the package,
There has been a remarkable ad
which is air tight, moirture and odor
in the price of medium grade
vance
proof.
coffees. We are still selling South Sea
Blend at 25 Cents per pound. We fear
continue
that we shall not be atl
OUR BAKERY.
Ctter buy
to do this much longer.
Why not use our bread? It is made sixty days' supply now.
according to the most approved methods. It contains nothing that could by
the remotest possibility be injurious
FRUITS AND VEGETABLES.
to the health. It is sweet to the taste,
We always have what the markoi
Clean to the sight and always fresh,
Made only from the highest grade affords it the way of fruits and vege
tables.
Kansas flour.
"

.......

$1-6-

'

MARKET.

MEAT

Only the choicest cuts of packing
house corn fed beef, mutton and lamb
are cut in our market Give us a trial
when you want something nice in the
way of meats, bacon, hams, boiled
bam, etc.

I

HAY AND GRAIN.

W3 shall be pleaded to fill your or
ders for hay, grain, feed, etc. Our
stocks are always complete, the qua!
ity of the best and prices reasonable.
Rrn that, vnnr animals are well fed.
We can do it for you.

Exceedingly Poplsn?
ToSm
-:-

STORE

BEAUTIFUL WHITE CHINA SILK WAISTS,
Daintily made.

Just the thing to wear with the
new style separate skirts t

I,ace-trimme- d.

See the new stock of COLLARS, silk and linen, handsomely embroidered. Look over the display at oar
Store before yoa decide on yout purchase : : : :
We carry the finest SHOES in the country, made by
the largest and best house in America, that's the Brown
Shoe Co. Men's, Ladies', Boys', Girls' and Children's.
'

PRICES TO SUIT ANYBODY
COME AND SEE US
GIVE US
fc
'

A TRIAL

Catron Block, East Side Plata.

San Francisco Street.

257

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

All

Styles and Prices, from $l to$35
ALL KINDS OF SUPPLIES

-

He has quite

a large following among the natives
and it is believed that if he were to
put his plans into effect it would not
be long until he would build up a city
that would rival the famous White
City of Zion in Illinois.
New Jerusalem, the headquarters of
the church, is at present located about
a mile from San Acacio and it is here
that he proposes to build' up a city.
His largest following are deserters

to

r..
No. 3 A. Folding Pocket Kodak, $20.00.

and Arizona, and also has two church'
es in southern California. A. C'. Cor
dova and W. H. Burns, of San Acacio,
have been appointed cardinals by him.
El Comercio is printed in Spanish and
English. Here are a few items from
El Comercio:
In announcing the dedication of the
church in New Jerusalem the paper,
Divine Catholic News, says that "His
Holiness. the Pope Schroder will be
present, Cardinal A. R. Cordova, Car
p
dinal W. H. Burns,
Se
vern Rivera, Mother Superior Teodor:
ita Cordova and the Sisters of Charity
and Sisters of Mercy. Many willl be
present to see his Holiness the Pope

(C
14

230 San Francisco Street

PERFECT BLSS.
three wishes," said the
"Name
your
Schrader."
Here, is another: "Arch-Bisho- p
Se good fairy.
And the individual addressed did not
vere Rivera and wife came down from
Kelly to visit his mother and relatives. hesitate a moment.
A reception was given him by his Ho
"Fairy," said he, "make me a millionaire, with the appetite of an eleliness the Pope Schrader."
Here is a sample of the local news: phant and digestion to match and let
"Mr. Chaves has moved to here from me board at the Bon Ton."

Wares and Curios
Baskets, Pottery, Rag, Wax, Feather and
Drawn Work. Opals, Turquoises, Garnet
and Other Gems,

r-fti-ctl,

T fcTt the test cf ererythmt in th fr"V

A

Long Distance Rifle
;

Sabinal."
Again: "Mrs. Tomas Montoya was
healed by the Divine Healer Schrader
of toothache by laying on of hands Snd
water for her on last Wedblessing of
v
nesday."
And then this: "Remember the
News always tells the truth."
Another Item shows that Schrader
is still doing his "healing," as follows:
"Mrs. Pedro Samora who has been sick
in bed for four weeks has been placed
on the road to recovery by the healing
of Divine Healer Schrader."

7610.)

Department of thb Interior,
l mrA Offinn at Santa Fa. N. M.'. Aue. 27. 1904
Notice is hereby Riven that the following
named settler has tiled notice ot nis intention
a mttkn final niwif In .nnnnrt of his claim.
the
and that said proof will be made before
KnorlatAI ni KAnAlVAP at aftDIS JJB. J. JU. On
M.
bhields
October 11, 1904, viz: Harvey
for the neU section 7, township 19 north,
ration 3 nast. Ha names the following- witnes
ses to prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Mugn
Murray. Leonard Wintioeter, James a. oimtn
'
J . M, Shields all of Perea. N. M.
Manuel K.utero, negister.
-

'

have?"V

V'-'-

H'

far ? Why, half the
time we have to put pepper and salt
in the load to keep the game from
spilin' till we can git to it."
Native-"Sh- oot

Guns. Pistols, Ammunition, Etc,
- QOBBBL
W.TheH-Hardware
Dealer

ic&xrw

r.

JK

.

..

.

THE 46TH YEAR BEGINS SEP. I, 1904.

Home Visitors' excursion tickets
YOUNG MAN
,
will be sold to Indiana, Ohio, and Kentucky via the Santa Fe at one fare
plus $2.00 fror the round trip, dates of
sale September 6th, 13th, 20th, 27th,
Rash Act Due to Temporary Insanity, aifa October 11th, return limit, 30 days
from date of sale.
Caused by Grief Over MothH. S. LUTZ,
er's Death.
Santa Fe, N. M.
A young man by the name of
Aguilar, living at Phoenix, a
Notice for Publication.
suburb

The College Is empowered by law to issue
S
TEACHERS' CERTIFIits Graduates, which Certificates are to be honored by School Directors
la the Territory of New Mexico. FIRST-CLAS-

jwILLS HIMSELF

Leo-bard-

CATES to

.

BROTHER BOTULPH.

Tablets for School Children,

(Homestead Entry No. 5312.)
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M.. Sept. 6. 1904.
'Notice is hereby riven that the following'
named settler has filed notice of his intention
to make a final proof in support of his claim,
that said proof will be made before the
ad
register or receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.. on
Oct. 19th, 1904, vis : Kumaldo Sandobal for the
e'i neH. nH se',. section 27, township 14 north,
ranges east. He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and
cultivation of said land, via : Demctrlo Quin-tanCarlos Sanchez, Juan Madril, Juan Ortega all of Galisteo, N. M.

10

GOLD'S OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
CLOSING
OUT

fe, n. fj.

IsbsWAsSIksttsAsQlsBs&s&sttsfl
A. B. CRAYCRAFT,

t 12:10 p. m.; minimum, 47
at 9:00 a. in. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 58 de
grees. Relative humidity, 70 per cent.
Precipitation, 0.8S of an Inch.
Temperature at 6:00 a. in. today, 40
degrees. ,
Keep your business ever before the
public b advertising In your bome
paper. A good advertiser always bat
success In any onst enterprise .

SALE!
Xsksa&Sftttfc

PHOTOGRAPHER
Makes this suggestion to yosa

'

,

PljOTOS AJVD VIEWS

,

';'V''

ssCisssZssI

Wishing to retire from business I will sell my
entire stock of
INDIAN and AEXICAN BLANKETS, POTTERY
BASKETS. DRAWN WORK. CURIOS. ETC.
At less than Cost

-

Come and see me if you
want the finest

temnerature.
degrees,
degrees,

n

cents per found. New Mexican Printing Co.

a,

U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
' Forecast for New Mexico:
Partly
cloudy tonight and Thursday; stationary

Yesterday the thermometer registered
Mloiiowi: Maximum temperature, 71

President,

o

of Carlsbad, in Eddy County,
committed suicide last Sunday even
ing by taking strychnine.
It is supposed that the case for his
rash act was due to mental aberation
brought on by the recent death of his
mother. He seemed to grieve a good
deal over her death and this preyed
on his mind to suchan extent that it
finally led to his taking his own life.
An inquest was held on Monday and

by reason of strychnine poison admin
istered by his own hand.
The funeral services were held Mon
day afternoon at his late home and the
remains were buried in the cemetery
at that place.

f.

Notics for Publication.
(Homestead Entry No.

the coroner's jury returned a verdict
that the deceased came to his death

Stranger "Can you shoot very far
rifle you
with that ancient-lookin- g

J.

I.'

Santa Fe. New Mexico.

HOME VISITORS EXCURSIONS.

Eadian and Mexican

Santa Fe,

:

Arch-Bisho-

,

H F. SPIEGELBERG

r

With Yoti

Schrader has established several
churches in this Territory, Colorado

CASH

-

1

Take

"Pope" August Schrader, the divine
healer who bids fair to become a rival
of the famous Alexander Dowie, is m
Santa Fe. He is now located at San
Acacio, in Socorro County, where he is
engaged in the publication of a paper,
the El Comercio, which paper he uses
to spread his doctrine and advertise
himself and his church.
The "Pope" is the supreme head of
the "Divine Catholic Church" and is in
the city for the purpose of strengthening the belief of the fifteen members
of his church who reside here.- He is
well known all over the country owing
to his rather peculiar garb.
He has never cut his hair, wears
flowing robes and blesses curious bystanders as he saunters down the
street. Recently in El Paso, the
"Pope" declared the Wells Fargo Express Company excommunicated because they refused to deliver his valise before he was identified. When
asked by a New Mexican representa
was still
tive if the
in force he replied that it was and that
the company had undoubtedly lost
,
many dollars as a result.
At present he is seriously consider
insr the establishment of a church, in
Albuquerque. It is his intention to establish a second Zion City at San
Acacio, in New Mexico.

to tike

H

from the Roman Catholic church, who
followed a priest who believed in mar
riage and left the church to marry,
There were many others who sympa
thized with this priest and when he
left the church they followed.

PRICES ARE PREVAIL! JiG AT

NEW

Qofa&g

"Pope" August Schrader Is Establish
ing a New Jerusalem at San

Meat Market Telephone No40,

No. 4.

, J 904.
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-

,
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Ever made in the city

MY
'

SPECIALTY

IS TO PLEtfE

TOb"!

Developing and Finishing
Kodak Wotjc to Order

'

Do you know

that you miss half of Santa Fe

you do not visit our; Curio Store
f

Snoftlie
Car.
J

f

Old

S9

Pr-cl-

ec

1

G

-

Free Aluseura

&

Send for Catalogs
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